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Weather Forecast
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy,) 

showers in west portion tonight and ! 
Sunday. 1

------ — — *
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Women 's Cross-Country Race To Make Night Stop Here
FORMERLY t\  

PLANNED j
c o n t r o l !

Two Type Models To 
Land Evening Of 

August 21
The women’s derby of the 

1929 National Air Races will 
land in Midland Wednesday, 
August 21, for an overnight 
stop, according to a wire re
ceived by H. M. Becherer, 
field-manager of Sloan field, 
Saturday. El Paso had for
merly been selected for the 
night stop with Abilene as the 
next night stop. Thirty min
utes were to be spent in Pecos 
and one hour and a half in 
Midland. A new schedule, however, 
changes the tentative schedule of 
the race committee.

Starts In California
The Women’s Air Derby starts at 

Santa Monica, Calif., and ends at 
Cleveland, Ohio. Eight thousand 
dollars in prizes and lap money will 
be given the women pilots.

The race is under the auspices of 
the National Exchange Club and 
sponsored by, the Santa Monica Bay 
District Exchange Club.

Trophy Donated
Tire Cleveland Pneumatic? Tool 

Co., of Cleveland, has donated a . 
beautiful trophy, the value of which | 
is between $2,500 and $3,000, to be j 
competed for annually hi the 
Women’s Air Derby. The trophy- 
will be delivered to the chapter of 
the National Aeronautic Associa
tion to which entrant belongs whose 
plane receives the greatest number 
of merit points according to a for
mula which considers the average 
speed in miles per hour multiplied 
by 2.5 and divivded by the cubic 
inch piston displacement. This aims 
to equalize the chances of the small 
and large planes to win this trophy.

Ruth Elder Explains
Ruth Elder, here last week scout-! 

ing over the route she is to fly in 
her J-5 Swallow biplane, illustrated 
the meaning of the formula:

"There are two classes of planes 
in the derby: Class CW allows 
planes powered with motor or mo
tors having a total of more than 
275 and not more than 510 cubic 
inch displacement, and Class DW 
allows total of more than 510 and 
not more than 800 cubic inch piston 
displacement.

Class Split
"If there are eight planes. start

ing Class DW and twelve planes 
starting in Class CW, on an equal 
proportionate basis—there being in 
all 20 planes—class DW would only 
have allotted to it $3200 and Class 
CW would be allotted $4,000., but by 
reason of the rule set iii the rules, 
Class DW would be allotted $4,000 
and Class CW the balance which 
would be $4,000."

Relative to the allotment of lap 
prize money, Miss Elder had the fol
lowing to say:

Lap Division
"If there is any lap money, the 

allotment will be as follows: Ex
clusive of any lap priz» money do
nated for a specific class; assuming 
there is $1,800 in lap prize money 
lor the derby and there are five 
plans starting in Class DW and 10 
planes starting in Class CW, then 
because of the 50-50 split rule, $900 
will go to Class DW and $900 to 
Class CW; also, if $200 is available 
for the first plane reaching St. Louis 
in the derby, then this $200 will 
not be given to the first plane 
reaching this point, but because 
there are two classes in the women s 
race $100 each will be given the 
respective winners of the two class
es of planes.

The Schedule
The tentative schedule as far as 

Midland for the derby follows:
Sunday, Aug. 18. Santa Monica 

to San Bernardino.
Monday, Aug. 19—San Bernardino 

to Yuma to Phoenix (night stop).
Tuesday, Aug. 20—Phoenix to 

Lordsburg (night stop).
Wednesday, Aug. 21, Lordsburg to 

El Paso to Midland (night stop). 
Other Stops

From Midland the derby is sched
uled to pq^s through Abilene, Fort 
Worth, Dallas, Oklahoma City. Tul
sa, Wichita, Kansas City, St. Louis, 
Terre Haute, Indianapolis, Colum
bus, and the terminal at. Cleveland.

Fish Filched By 
Bears Anglers Say

The difference between fishing 
and filching was brought to the 
attention of Frank Waters and 
Mrs. Waters in a peculiar way.

The two, taking their vacation 
i,n Yellowstone National Park, 
caught some fish. These were 
put in the crotch of a tree for 
safekeeping. A couple of bears 
scenting the fish did a bit of 
unwieldy climbing, swallowed the 
fish, and resumed their 
slouching walk through the low 
brush fringing the stream in 
which stood the two surprised 
fishermen.

Beth Fishermen swear the 
bear did not steal the fish, that 
the animals were being watched 
all tlie time. Neither made any 
attempt to discourage the bears, 
a letter to S. H. Basham says.

Briand’s Twelfth Ministry NO DIFFERENTIAL 
RATE CHANGE AS 

BULLETIN GAVE

Convicts in Bloody Mutiny At Kansas Prison

"No change has been made with j 
respect, to the differential line at | 
Midland, and carriers know full well | 
the intention of the commission, 
that the rate $2.53 is tire correct 
rate at Midland,” reads a letter1 
from U. S. Pawkett, traffic mana-! 
ger of the WTCC to F. A. Leffing-/ 
weil, a copy of which came to the ■ 
chamber of commerce here.

Pawkett referred to a mistake a p -; 
pearing in a bulletin issued recently, i 
saying that the rate was $2.63 be-! 
tween Midland and St. Louis o n ; 
freight.

LAYMEN AT WORK 
ON DETAILS OF 

RAYBURN REVIVAL
Appointment of committee to 

serve from now through the Ray
burn Revival, to begin here Sep
tember 8 and last for four weeks, 
was made Friday afternoon at a 
meeting of Midland laymen and 
pastors in the First National Bank 
directors’ room.

A. Harry Anderson will head the 
committee on building the: taber
nacle in which all services are to. be 
held.

M. C. Ulmer was named chairman 
of the finance committee.

Tire ¡SPSysr meeting committee'is: 
to be headed by Mrs. J. M. White.

The publicity committee is to be 
composed of T. Paul Barron, chair
man, Paul T. Vickers, and M. F. 
Peters.

Miss Elma Graves will be chair
man of the music committee. 1

Short talks will be made today in 
various churches of the city by lay
men, urging the serious considera
tion of Midland people toward prep
arations for the revival.

When new French cabinets are formed, Aristide Briand generally 
forms them. Here you see the veteran French statesman (seated, 
right) as the twelfth ministry over which he has presided as prime 
minister went into its first session. He assumed the premiership re
cently after the resignation of Raymond Poincare. Seated here with 
Briand is Louise Barthcu, minister of justice. Other ministers stand
ing, left to right, are: James Hennessey, agriculture; Andre Maginot, 

colonies; Andre Tardieu, interior; Henry Pate, physical culture; Paul 
Painleve, war; and George Leygues, marine.

GRAF, SAFELY TUCKED AW AY WITH A 
NEW RECORD, READY FOR TOKYO HOP

Oil Hearing Scheduled
Hearing on petition of Ccsden Oil j 

Company for reduced rates on re - ! 
fined petroleum products from Big i 
Spring west to Pecos will be heard | 
in Austin September 10 according to i 
announcement from State Railroad j 
Commission.

Territory west of Midland lies in j 
differential territory so far as r e - ; 
fined products arc concerned, but j 
on other classes of freight. B ig! 
Spring is the western common i 
boundary point.

Baseball

BULLETIN

Taking the new record for 
transatlantic dirigible Crossing 
with her. „the great airliner Graf 
Zeppelin will prepare speedily fot- 
the next stage of the round-the- 
world flight. Tiie Graf will leave 
for Tokyo within three days.

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN. Aug. 10.-- 
(A>)—The transatlantic air liner 
Graf Zeppelin, after a record-break-

| ing crossing of the Atlantic, firsts 
I leg to a round-the-world trip, land- 
j ed here at 6 o’clock this naming. j 

The Graf’s time was an average j 
of 75-miles-an. hour. \

It was Dr. Eckener’s sixty-first! 
birthday today, and the amazing-: 
arrival of the Graf Zeppelin so long 
before _ its time had been expectedl 
made an informal birthday celebra
tion aboard the ship befor she land
ed ail the more enthusiastic.

West Texas League 
MIDLAND 8-10-1. San Angelo 4- 

7-0.
Abilene 8-13-0, Ballinger 3-10-2. 
Big Spring 3-7-1, Coleman 4-8-3.

Texas League
Beaumont" Kk. Post* Jj&jr ,
San Antonio 4, Dallas 5.
Houston 4, Wichita Falls 
Waco 3, Shreveport 5.

BANDIT SOUGHT 
FOR ROBBERY OF 

CHICAGO TRAIN
CHICAGO, August 10.—(UP)— 

Detectives pried into all haunts of 
g'anglapd today for Willie “Baby- 
face” Doody, one of three bandits 
who last night held up an Illinois 
Central suburban train, murdered a 
guard, and escaped with $4,000. 
Doody’s criminal exploits in the last 
few weeks have almost eclipsed 
those of "Terrible” Tommy O’Con
nor.

Willingham Home 
Destroyed by Fire

While Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Willing
ham were away on their vacation, 
their home on South Pecos burned 
Saturday morning at 2; 45. The 
frame structure, inhabited by the 
Willinghams since 1912, was a total 
loss.

It is not understood how the fire 
started. The home was listed in 
value as $2,500, and the furniture 
$2,000. Insurance on the house was 
$1.500, on the furniture $1,500.

Mr. and Mrs. Willingham and 
Mrs. David M. Ellis, daughter, are 
in New Mexico. Dr. David M. El
lis, and “Cotton” Willingham and 
an older brother were in the house 
at the time the fire started, and 
“Cotton” barely got out of the house 
in time to escape injury.

Scouts Back From
Kerrville Camp

The Reverend Stanley Haver and I 
Mrs. Haver, together with Jack 
Prothro, T. W. Long, Kenneth Am
brose and Joe Godsey, returned from 
the Methodist Assembly camp at 
Kerrville Saturday morning. With 
them was E. H. Haver, the minis
ter’s father who lives at Houston.

The camp was one of the most 
successful ever held for boys, the 
minister says. It was officially named 
“Camp Wesley,”

Jack Prothro won high honbrs in 
boys contessts in Class B competi
tion and was promoted from the 
“sinker" to the “swimming” club.

Joe Godsey was high point man 
in archery. Kenneth Ambrose was 
accorded stellar work in baseball. 
All Midland boys made good show
ing.

Certificates will be awarded at the 
Methodist church Sunday morning 
to the boys.

Mystery Ship Heard 
In Sky At Night

The mystery ship has returned to 
haunt the night skies above Mid
land. For the first time in four 
months it has been heard, a roaring, 
blasting succession of waves blown 
from high above. the limit of visi
bility allowed those on the ground.

There has been much speculation 
on who flies the plane and on what 
model it is. The motor is said by 
those who have heard it to be high- 
powered, and the craft, seen here 
only once—and then so high that its 
definite outlines could not be classi
fied—is fast.

Border towns report a plane of 
this sort flying with contraband 
stuff from across the border of 
Mexico. Can the plane be the same 
one which has been heard over Mid
land several times—generally along 
toward the first of the month.

American League
New York 4, Cleveland 2. 
Boston 10, Chicago 7. 
Philadelphia 6, Detroit 5. 
Washington 4, St. Louis 2.

MANY BILLS 
VETOED BY 

EXECUTIVE
Sul Ross Building Ap

propriation Is
Granted

—

j AUSTIN, Aug. 10.— (jpy—  
i The Small Bill, withdraw- 
| ing from the market all un- 
1 surveyed public free school 

„ ; lands in river beds and chan- 
1 , '  ; nels, was allowed to become 
*j a law today by Governor 
T Moody, without his signa- 
H ture.

“ I permit it to become a 
ii law to give the state protec: 
j; lion from losses it might sus- 
l| tain should vacancies be dis- 
j! closed' by resurvey of Uni- 
j versify owned tracts,” the 
executive said.

Vetoed Appropriations
Tlie governor cut $3,016,000 from 

the major appropriation bills, mak
ing public his action Saturday 
morning.

The list of vetoed items, exclusive 
of the rural free schools, filed with 
the secretary of state last night, 
showed that the aggregate amount 

M  of money measures had been reduc-
JF M , L J  ; cd to $44,776,035.

. fW f t  His veto will probably permit the

ii

National League 
Pittsburgh 6-3, Brooklyn 4-6. 
St. Louis 1-11, Philadelphia 7-9. 
Cincinnati 7, New York 2. 
Chicago 4, Boston 1.

Scenes that attended the bloody mutiny of convicts at the Kansas 
State Prison at Lawrence, Kas.—the latest of a series of violent prison 
outbreaks—are pictured here. Above, rc-eaptured convicts are shown 
being marched back to prison. Below is pictured the scene of the 

riot where guards and convicts clashed, two convicts being shot and 
killed and one guard and one convict being wounded. These pictures 
were rushed to Chicago and transmitted thence by telephoto by NEA 
Service for this newspaper.

BULLETIN
FORESTHILLS, Ang. 10.—In 

the hardest match she has had in 
three years, Helen Wills, world’s 
woman tennis champion, beat 
Bettey Nuthall for the Wightliam 
cup today.

Keeps Eggs Coming 
Through Hot Months
G. S. Jones, Midland county far

mer of the Valley View community, 
is keeping his egg production up to 
standard during the hot months by 
feeding his Tlock wet mash. The 
advantage of this lies in the chick
ens ..eating more wet food than dry, 
and in the fact that when the mash 
is diluted .with milk, as is Jones’, 
there is additional food value.

SNOOK, SAYING HE WAS INTIMIDATED

COLTS TOP W.T. LEAGOE

COURTROOM, Columbus. Aug. 
10.— (UP)—John F. Seidel, of Doc
tor James Howard Snook’s defense 
council, charged from the witness 
stand today that Prosecutor John 
J. Chester, Jr., threatened to “ruin 
me in ten minutes” . if he did not 
make his client, Dr. Snook, confess 
to the murder' of. Theora Hix.

Seidel took the witness stand just 
before noon.

Maple Will Write 
For Midland Paper

Midland Couple Has j 
Sabbatical Months j

Mr .and Mrs. Will Morgan have/ 
a habit of observing what they call,1 
“ the Sabbatical Month.” About ev-' 
ery seven months Mr. Morgan goes! 
to see his parents who live in onej 
section of the state and Mrs. Mor-ij 
gan does the same by visiting her 
relatives in another section of the 
stated.

Morgan has just returned from 
visiting his father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J Morgan, Rule, Texas, 
and Mrs. Morgan returned a day 
eaerlier from Hico, where she vis
ited with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Wan'en.

Midland Boy Goes 
Strong with Mobile

George Bell, former Midland base
ball player and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Bell, now of El Paso, is mak
ing a record for himself with Mo
bile of the Southern Association. 
On July 20, to illustrate the way 
the young man is traveling, Bell 
pitched Mobile to a 5-1 decision 
over Birmingham while Atlanta was 
bowing to New Orleans, placing the 
Pelicans just one game behind the 
Barons.

Thirteen baserunners were left to 
tell the tale of the bearing down 
tactics of the former Midland boy.

TO INSURANCE MEET

Clint Myrick and - George Glass 
left Midland this morning by auto
mobile for attendance at the United 
Fidelity Insurance Company con
vention at Dallas Monday and 
Tuesday of this week.

The two men have just moved 
their office from its old location on 
Wall street to quarters in the Pe
troleum building, fifth floor.

WIN AS BEARS LOSE 
TO ABILENE 

TODAY
Midland’s fightiiT Colts 

played smart baseball Satur
day in the Land of the Goat 
A^alets, and took the lead in 
the West Texas League by 
their 8-4 victory and by vir
tue of the Abilene Aces fad
ing Ballinger 8-3.

The club is to play the sec
ond game of the Angelo 
series at the park of the lat
ter city this afternoon and Midland 
will be present in large numbers 
to see the favorites of the league try 
to stretch their lead.

Batteries in the Saturday game 
were: for Midland—Melton, Briggs, 
and Stagner; for San Angelo—Car- 
son. Eubanks rid Taylor.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 10.—(JP) 
—An autopsy performed by Coroner 
Joseph Murphy on the body of The
ora Hix was assailed as incomplete 
by the defense today in the trial of 
Dr. James H. Snook for the girl’s 
killing.

The assault was made in the form 
of testimony relating to six narcot
ics . Snook testified were taken at 
various intervals, either by himself 
or by Miss Hix. A phyiUcial testi
fied that physical examination of 
Snook revealed “apparent” marks 
on his body, indicating an attack 
such as the defense maintains was 
made on him by Theora shortly be- 

water, where he was associated with fore slle was kmecj
a furniture store for two years and 
prior to that with the Household 
Furniture company, San Angelo, will 
join the Midland Hardware com
pany this week, according to Man
ager George D. McCormick.

Fuller will be in the furniture de- I iously when her car ™ s smashed in 
partment position vacated recentlv ' a wreck Wednesday night near the 
by Bill Smith, who is now connected ' Braun Cozy Ga“ f  slte on the

New Man With
Hardware Firm

J. B. Fuller, formerly of Sweet-

lixing of the ad valorem tax rate 
at 22 cents, the amount of the levy 
last year, and not over 25 cents as 
maximum.

Sul Ross Favored
Of six new buildings for state 

teachers' colleges, he let appropri
ations for only two stand, those at 
the teachers’ colleges at Commerce 
and Alpine.

The governor vetoed new con
struction for the. School of Mines 
at El Paso, the teachers college at 
San Marcos, the College of Indus
trial Arts at Denton, and the Texas 
Tech at Lubbock.

In the eleemosynary bill, he ve
toed all salaries for the first, year 
for thé psycopathic hospital to be 
established at either Galveston or 
Dallas.

Departments Cut
The Texas prison system, the 

state highway department, and tlie 
railroad commission bore the brunt 
of veto. Moody cut the penitentiary 
bill $126,080; $64,040 from tlie high
way department: and $43,680 fromCliff Maple, for several months 

with the Empire Oil company here, | the" ra^ 6ad commission, 
promised when he left Midland the 
early part o f last week for Vene
zuela, to write a series of travel
ogues and special articles for The 
Reporter-Telegram.

Maple, a graduate of the Univer
sity of Oklahoma, has been cover
ing sports stories for this paper 
since Charles C. Watson, Jr., took 
up his present position with the 
Lubbock Avalanche.

Maple did not indicate, in his 
hurry to get away at an earlier mo
ment than he had expected, where 
he will be situated 'most of the time 
while in South America.

Wreck Victimes
Condition Same

Mrs. Ethel Matthews, injured ser-

with the Polk Wholesale Furniture 
Company, Dallas.

LOSES FALSE TEETH

The loser of a set of false teeth 
rushed in to the Reporter-Telegram 
office last night, but was too late 
for the lost and found column. This 
is an extreme case! If anyone finds 
some false teeth, please phone 38.

The owner had eaten some ice 
cream, felt for his teeth so he could 
wash them, intending to go get a 
shave, wanting to' have them there 
for the razor to bear down against. 
His teeth were not to be found!

highway, was. still unconscious Sat
urday afternoon. Her condition was 
reported as /bad, though not neces
sarily grave, by attaches at the 
Thomas hospital.

Automobile Burns, 
Occupant Is Dead

Editor At Robert
Lee Lands in City

"Rabbit” Lee Puett, so called by 
his friends from the fact that he 
hails from Coke county, “rabbit
twisting county,” got off a T. A. T. 
passenger plane in Midland Satur
day on his way to Sweetwater from 
El Paso.

Puett was given a round trip pass 
from Sweetwater to El Paso due to 
his having drawn a lucky number a) 
the West Texas Press banquet a few 
weeks ago.

Puett is editor of the Robert Lee 
Observer. He found much to inter- | 
est him in the growth of Midland j 
since he had last been here. Sev- j 
eral stories appeared in El Paso pa- ' 
pers about a “country editor who! 
was glad he was a country editor” ' 
while Puett was in that city.

Ship Lands to Keep 
Record Unsullied

"It’s a bad day when there are 
not several ships in at Sloan Field," 
Field-Manager Becherer said over 
the telephone Friday noon to a re
porter. "But we haven’t had a 
thing—so .far.” Tlie field-manager 
laughed. ‘T il lay you a bet, tho; 
something will show up for a jand- 
ing before the night comes. It al
ways does. We don’t have any of 
these days of lonesomeness- some 
ports have.”

And, sure enough, something did 
land—a plane from the Kinner 
Manufacturing company.

RAPPER FANNY SAYS:
R ÈG. U . S . P A T . Ù F F . _ _ _ _ _

SELLS WEANED PIGS

CARTHAGE, Texas, August 10.—
(UP)—Edgar Preston Freeman, 26 
years old, of Shreveport, was burned 
to death today; and his compan
ions, James Holt, Roger Reeves, 
and Bud Parker, were badly burned, 
when their automobile caught fire. ! of Midland.

Though he doesn't fatten pigs for 
the market. T. L. Booth; Midland 
county farmer, makes money on 
weaned pigs. He has sold $90 worth 
of pigs from one brood sow this 
year!

Booth lives four miles southeast

1 F*

Money kept in hosiery draws more 
interest.
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Millionth’ Six Is
Built by Chevrolet

T H E  R E P O R T E R  T E L E G R A M be a sedan—the new Imperial sedan, 
introduced a few weeks ago. The 
glistening record-breaker was wel
comed at the end of the assembly 
line by W. S. Knudsen, president, 
and other high Chevrolet officials.

Without any ceremony the car left 
the plant for Detroit where it will 
be presented as one of the interest
ing exhibits that are to be a-part- 
of the mammoth Chevrolet sales con ' 
ventibn in Detroit,' August 14-15-16. ■. 
The entire Chevrolet sales supéívis-f 
oryforce of hearly 2,000 men will-be ; 
on hand-for the biggest convention , 
of its kind ever held by the com
pany. |

The rapidity with which Chevrolet 
marched on-to the record c-f a mil
lion sixes in less than eight months ’ 
will be noted from the following tab
ulation of the.dates when the vari
ous epoch marking sixes were on the 
■road:
First Six ................................. Jan. 1/
250,000th Six .. .................:. March 6y
500,000th Six ........................ April 21
750,000th Six ........................ June 12
1,000,000th Six ........................ Aug. 5

Nearly every state in the Union 
had a share in the building of the; 
million sixes. Pennsylvania, Ohio; 
and Michigan furnished the 'steel;;; 
the South and West, supplied the! 
wood; the South and Northeast sup-,' 
plied the cotton and wool; the' rub
ber. came from dhio,! Illinois-' and-J 
California; the ■ glass; from Pehnsyl - 1 
Vania, Ohio and Illinois and that

Duco and enamel from New Jersey 
and Michigan. More than 85,000 
carloads of material were, used to 
produce the million sixes.

It is also significant to note, from 
automobile registrations, that since 
January 1, 1927, the Chevrolet Mo

tor’ Company has built and produc
ed to date more automobiles than 
any other manufacturer in the 
world. Also, Chevrolet 'sales 'for the 
,'iist' time in the history of the com
pany were greater in July than they 
were in June

Evenings (except Saturday) and Sunday Morning 
116 West Missouri, Midland, Texas 
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[ This sensational announcement, 
j indicating as it does the great pop- 
j ular appeal of the new six cylinder 
i car, was made at the central offices 
| of the company here today as as- 
I s.embly plants in various parts of tire 
I country were operating on the big- 
! g'cst summer production schedule in 
* the history of Chevrolet.

Never in the history of the indus- 
I try has 1 any -other manufacturer 
; equalled the achievement of placing 
i a million six cylinder cars on the 
| read in less than eight months. In 
; fact,'according to observers, this is 
[ more than-three times as many-six 
i cylinder cars as Were ever- produced 
by a manufacturer during a like 
period.
■ The record-making model, -prob

ably the most famous of all Chev- 
i c-let record cars, rolled 'off*- the as
sembly line at the huge Flint, Mich., 
plant on August 5. It happened to

... Subscription Price
Daily, by Carrier nr Mail

Per Year ............................... $5.60 Per Month' ....... ........................50c
Advertising Kates

Display advertising rates on application. Classsified rate, 2c per word; 
iViiriVrnum charge 25c. Local readers, 10c per line.
Shy erroneous‘-reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
*ny persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns of j 
'..'lie.Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to! 

chi? attention of the firm.

Lumber from One Stick To a Carload- 
All Kinds of Building Material

FURNISH PLANS FOR YOUR HOME. 
FINANCE BUILDING YOUR HOME 
SUPERINTEND BUILDING OF YOUR 

HOME.THE PARKING PROBLEM
I n the early days of Midland; the only parking probleml 

was to find a.hitchin’ rail where a fellow could tie his| 
horse and not have him back biting with another animal, j

Enough hitchin’ rails were available for all the horses | 
brought to town in one day. There were plenty of wagon ■ 
yard fences, vacant lots, and the like to locate teams and 
saddle horses.'

But times have changed. Although the necessity of hav-; 
ing hitching rings placed in the curbs of sidewalks has I 
been eliminated, and although the vehicles will stand still i 
without being hitched, there .just isn't enough room for | 
the1 modern buggies to be parked on a busy day.

< Somehow, the parking places all seem to be filled, or. 
e tetri wo curt words painted on the curb warn the driver i 
tcTmove on.

jTt'jseems to the driver of a car that he never can stop in l 
a block or two of the store he desires to make purchases' 
frloiff. Instead of improving, this condition will get worse 
alt along as the city grows. One or two hour parking laws 
alleviate the trouble to some extent, but these cars still 
have- to he parked somewhere, and they are at a dis
advantage if they have to be taken to some distant street ; 
while the owner attends to his more lengthy business 
down town.
„ Spme cities are establishing parking areas on leased 
lots/'and some of them are buying lots for that purpose. ' 
This,guards against losing rural trade, and makes visitors 
feel ¡welcome as well as to provide facilities for local 
people.

Vacant city property, or property of low earning capac
ity, might well be turned over to the city for the conveni
ence''of motorists. Such land could be either purchased 
or leased by the city.

The full utility of- the automobile will not have been 
attained until the motorist can stop within the near neigh
borhood of his destination. This is something that most 
motorists are denied at present. The creation of municipal
ly or privately owned parking areas naturally entails some 
expense which, with the expense of operation and main
tenance, justifies low parking fees.

One way of relieving traffic congestion, which harasses 
city governments more than any other one thing, .is to get 
the cars off the streets. Paved parking areas will do that.

IT ALW AYS WORKS
An old ranchman’s remedy for prairie fires, reprinted 

the other day in The Fort Worth Star-Telegram, is worthy 
of the serious consideration of every West Texas at this,! 
time of the year, when a carelessly thrown match may j 
destroy vast sections of good grazing land.

The simple remedy is this: Before throwing a match I 
away, break it into two pieces. The very act of breaking j 
the match stick is proof that there will be no fire, because , 
if the stick still has fire on it, the finger will be burned. |

This is a g'ood time of the year for everyone to observe : 
this simple caution. To do so many save thousands of dol- I 
lars for ranchmen.

save you money.

j "Red Robe” patrons, and that ;ai- 
|ound the stadium will be used for 

football fans.
| Four new’ entrances will tse built 
. into the infield making'it accessible 

from any part of the grounds.

incorporated 
Marien field Street

fu.* EcInimical Transportation

Here is Bishop S. Arthur Huston of the Episcopal diocese of Olympia 
(Wash.) and his son, Wilbur, winner of the Edison scholarship. At 
tlie right is Wilbur as lie appeared as crucifer when his father was 
consecrated fts bishop in 1925; below, a recent photo of Wilbur and 

his mother.

STATE FAIR TO HAVE
NEW PARKING SPACE

ing laid off into the parking, space. 
There will be no charge for any 
parking space on the grounds, and 
there will be no automobiles parked 
on the main thoro.fares.

The infield will give parking fa
cilities for the two new attractions 
cn the ground—the rodeo in the 
Livestock Coliseum and the Hagen- 
beck-Wallace Circus in front of the 
Grand Stand. There will be a box 
office entrance from the infield to 
the circus. • The parking space next 
to the auditorium will be used for

DALLAS, Texas, Aug. 10.—Plans 
are being completed for additional 
parking- space on the State Fail- 
Grounds for mere than 3000 automo
biles, it has been announced here 
by T. E. Jackson, president and Roy 
Rupard, secretary of the state expo
sition. The entire! infield of the. race 
track will be converted into a park
ing space.

The race track infield is now be-

( C Y H N B E R .  C H E V E O L E T S
the m scl in  ¿ess than eia  h t m onths I

RECORDS IN ROADS
During the last ten years, the United States has gone in 

for road construction on a-scale never before known to 
the world. It is estimated we have spent in that time ten 
billion dollars for road building and maintenance and have 
more than half of the world’s 6,500,000 miles of highways.

Money spent for roads pays dividends in promoting ag
riculture and industry, facilitating’ business and drawing 
strangers from other places on social or business pursuits. 
A county or state without good roads is condemned to 
retrogression.

In spite of our record building activities, the demand 
for roads-is more, persistent than ever. Our secondary road 
system must now' be rapidly improved to properly open 
up territory contributory to main highways.

L c x > s  i f i 2 n  c l d h t  m o n t h s  h a v c  

elcpcc'd cilice’ the first Chevrolet 
Six* was delivered into the hands 
of an owner—-cmri already there  
are more than a million six- 
cylinder Chevrolets on the 
road! And the reasons for this 
■G\ envhei-mhig success are easy to 
understand.
into a price field that had hitherto 
been occupied exclusively 
by four-cylinder ears — 
Chevrolet has introduced 
:i six-cylinder car of amaz- 
iiitCfuaiity and value. "Not 
only- does' it o ffer  the 
sm ooth, quiet, velvety

beautiful new bodies—which arc 
available in a variety of colors—- 
represent one of Fisher’ s great
est style trium phs. And its 
safety and handling ease are so 
outstanding that i t ’s a sheer 
delight to sit at the wheel and 
drive, in fact, the new Chevrolet 
Six has completely changed every 
previous idea as to what the buyer

of a low-priced car now 
u :n
f* has a right to expect for

his money.,

The bathroom is as much a part of the home as anyt 
other room. And so modern plumbers have devised. 
innovations that should find their way into every' 
house. Modern motifs in tiling; bowls, tubs,-andy 
washstands. in soft pastel tones; and new elements 
of mechanical perfection are now available at prices 
that add to the appeal. Let,Howe & Allen modern-; 
ize your bahtroom.

W E STILL NEED CAVALRY
While the army general staff goes over its budget, to see 

where army expenses can be pruned without hurting the 
efficiency of the army as a whole, a number of people; 
are-suggesting that one way of saving money would be 
to Wipe out the cavalry branch entirely.

On the surface, this-looks like a good argument. Cavalry
men can’t fight in trenches, and trench warfare seems to 
be the thing nowadays.

Yet the cavalry still has its uses. In mountainous or arid 
country it is still a valuable arm of the service. Moreover, 
there are competent military men who assert the allies 
could have won the late war much sooner if they had 
had enough cavalry troops to' throw into action at the 
right moment.

Licensed and Bonded Plumbers 
Phone 232 Midland, Texas You owe it to yourself, 

a careful buyer, to see 
and thrive--this car. For 
it gives you every advan
tage Of a fine six-cylinder 
automobile—in the price 
r a n g e  of the four and 
with economy o f better 
than 2 0  miles to the 
gallon! Gome in today!

■LOUPE..................
SPORT COUPE. :?6 4 5
T h e  « *Z *E
SEDAN . ...................U /  D
The. I/ .Q E
IMPERIAL1 SI?.DAN U '*> 
‘t'hii
Sfd&n T%lrvcry . . .  3  a* 1
The L ight %>. ¡nv
DeHVfi y Chassis . ,
T-tm - r-;» t :
l */» T on  Chassis 
-/7/h I T on  > /
Chassis wirh-Gab*.
'All prices f\ 6‘ b . factory  

PI i n r ,M ich .
COM 1' AT iy the del ivered 
price as vv'r 11 as cht* list' 
pti ce iiVcoliSiclefiingaUto-. 
m ohiie values. Ghevro- 
le i ’s deli vered ‘ prices 'in  - 
cl ude on ly reasonable 
charges Tor delivery and 

' financing.

CHEVALIER’S PRESENCE
HALTS STUDIO ROUTINE

A voice and a personality that 
have brought Parisian audiences to 
their feet in wild applause, that j 
havfe-made Englishmen forget thei 
London tradition of unemotional,- 
ism, and that have made their pos
sessor an international star, played 
havoc at the Paramount studios re
cently.

The voice and the personality are 
those of Maurice Chevalier.

When word got around the lot (as 
it does, quickly and mysteriously) 
that Chevalier was about to sing for 
the camera and the microphone, a 
general migration from all the other 
departments—stages, shops, mills 
and offices took place. Workmen, 
writers; stenographers and directors 
slipped over to the set to listen to 
this man who is rated as the great
est international entertainer of our

S P KOI A I. R A D IO  P R O «  R A A f 
Chevrolet Motor Company will present a special radio program Wednesday, 
nst 14, over I he Columbia network', 8 — 81.10; Eastern Standard l ime, celebrut- 
ihe. 'millionth Six-Cylinder Chevrolet delivered in less than 8 months’ lime.

cu rved  b la d e  t o g r v e y o u  

th e  q u i c k e s t ,  s m o o t h e s t  

sh av e  y o u  ever h ad .

C e iv e d  B la d es
río: V.'ADE-A BUTCHER
b in  SiVtiffidici K 'a  t l e t  y , CàCv 'ér h1 o u tura' fit i noe-} -200yea>  s

day.
Richard V/allace directed the pro

duction and Sylvia Beecher. Mar
garet Livingston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Georg« Fawcett, John Miljan and 
Russell Simpson are in the support
ing cast of "Innoeehts of Paris," 
which comes to the Rifz Theatre 
today.

L. A. ARRINGTON, Prop. 
Phone 258 for Service

Chevrolet Sales and Service 
MIDLAND, TEXAS

A  ’ S I X  F N  T H E  P R I C E  R A N G E  O F  T H E  -rCFUUE
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Midland business men have var- must be n'eat but riot' a real flapper 
ious requirements of their stenog- We don’t like for her to entertaii 
raphers and secretaries, thus reveals her gentlemen friends very Ion; 
a number of interviews made during during office hours. We want her t< 
the past week. have' an interest in the firm boil

As many articles are written on off anc! on the job."
"How to-Become a Good Salesman." Paul T. Vickers asks that his sec 
so could Someone with a lot of com- jetary have use of something beside; 
moil sense write articles for the use her ten digits.. He said. "I wan 
of young men and women who as- ¡ the secretary' that works in th. 
pire to be efficient stenographers in chamber of commerce to not onl; 
Midland offices^ be able to do routine work but alsi

Probably no two employers have be able to use her brains. She mus 
just the same idea as to what their he versatile, original and have s 
stenographer should be capable of personality. In other words m; 
doing. Some lire strict, others are stenographer must have somethin; 
not. In some offices a stenographer besides the use of her ten digits be 
is ji.st as much a part of the office cause chamber of commerce work' i 

"as"’ the telephone and her services constantly varied. It is not onl, 
could be dispensed 'with just' about dictation and typing for new situ 
as easily. ations come up everyday."

The' chief requirements given out kieh6gvAphev lriust be ; effi
by business men are that stenog- jent,’ siaid Geo. D. ' "«cCormiak
rn'phers must know then R.s mana%er of the Midland Har'dw'ar 
Spell and .punctuate coirect.y, use pompany -she' must" 'be able t. 
good grammar, possess a personality trans£ribe her'notes' quickly and ac
and be neat. - cuiately w.tlV special attention giv

-My stenographer must be compe- gpelHng_ ■ LeUcrs going' ficu
tent, accurate , and be able to Iran- ^  offiee must be nbat Her per 
scribe her notes -as they aie the-’ i's0iiaiioy'"must be ' pleasing and sh 
fated,”; said M. C. Ulmer, casnier o . . miist •-an arftMle disposi

, the First National Bank. “My main . ..
requirement is that she must sell.

1 herself in the work in that she is ; During one of the interviews ; 
¡able to turn it out promptly a n d  ! man said he coiiidnt say much io 
I correctly. To Sum up these needs mar iiis wife would find it oul 
she must be competent, attentive,! "My first stenographer was homel; 
energetic and know how to treat | 'mt she finally married and now 
her secretarial work with corifi- ! am verF well pleased after waitin' 

Mrs. R. D. Scruggs of the'SerUggid s0 long,” he said, 
dence." i Loyalty is the chief requiremen
Buick Motor Company says, “I de- B. Frank Haag makes in hiring i 
mand first of all personality. Of stenographer for his . law office 
course she must be efficient in her "First of ail I require the loyalty o 
particular line of work but her first my secretary. By all means loyalt; 
impression with the public must be is essential and then'comes effici 
good. She must he. punctual thru- ency and courtesy to clients an< 
out her work and never off the job." visitors in the office. He must b;

“She must be good," was the first neat in appearance, always in i 
statement made by Elliott Hi Barron good humor, neat 1 in letters am 
of Sparks & Earron. "By that I punctual. In fact I must have al 
mean good in her work. Be on time these requirements and in returr 
and spend the day with us. She j i  give my secretary what I ex 
must have a-smile'on her face when j pect of him. (.1 have used stehogra 
she meets the public. Her dress | phers since in the law work but: m;

W e believe that we deserve 
a trial. W e can not show you 
what we can do without a 
trial. There is a likelihobd 
that you will be better pleas
ed with our service. All" we 
are asking is a fair trial. W e 
think you will be delighted.

Left to right: A black flat crepe frock with lacc touches at neck ami tuffs exemplifies .lean Patou’s con
ception of the loner-limbed silhouette. Charmingly fc minine and enhancing is a pale pink mousseline dc 
sole evening gown whose cut gives’ a wide, soft girdle effect. By intricate cut, a Patou figured chiffon compli- 
merits the slender figure ahd yet gives the effect of great fullness.

Announcements lerlained by Mrs. H. H. Meeks a t! Mrs. Jack Medlin and little
her home on North Main—3:00. j daughter have returned to their

--------  ' home in Wink after visiting in the
Thursday | heme of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hill

Rainbow Bridge club at the home1 during the past week.
of Mrs. J. O. Garlington—3:00 --------

J. J. Kerby returned last night 
from El Paso where he has been 
transacting business.

Monday
Presbyterian, Woman's Auxiliary 

meets at the church at 4:00 with 
Mrs. T. Jeff Haynie as leader and 
Mesdames J. M. DeArmond and 
Frank Wolcott as hostesses.

Regular semi-monthly party for 
members of the Counlry Club at 
the club house—8:30.

Mr. and Mrs. Boone Hardin and 
son have returned from El Paso 
where Mr. Hardin and the boy had 
operations. They are much im
proved and left yesterday for their 
home in Lovington, New Mexico.

Circle 3 of the Christian Woman’s 
■Missionary Society meets at the 
home of Mrs. Jack Kuykendall at 
4:00.

Circles of the Baptist Women’s 
Missionary Society: Walker at the 
home of Mrs. R. O. Walker,1 4:00; 
Reagan at the home of Mrs. H, B. 
Dunagan, 4:00; and Lockett at the 
home of Mrs. N. W.'Bigham at 3:00.

Gifts - Hats - Greetings
THE COME N’ LOOK SHOP 

117 E. Wall Phone 33
‘‘A Whisper off Main”

"Wednesday
Women’s Christian Temperance 

Union will hold monthly meeting , at 
the Christian church—4:00.

KAYDELLE

Final Clearance

DRESSES FORMERLY 
PRICEDTO

It Is1 Our Pleasure to"Show You

KAYDELLE SHOP
Across from Hotel Scharbàuer

® «

C L t) %  S 
MUSIC 

• D R i M A

CHURCHES 
'PI! EAT RES

» FASHIONS m »

MEMBERS OF J. J. HAMLETT FAMILY 
HERE FOR THREE-DAY REUNION

Members of the J. I. Hamlett family have been Spending 
the last few days in Midland attending a fairiily reunion 

»*%t the home of' Mr.''arid Mrs. Hamlett bn West Missouri.
' The guests arrived duririg Thursday arid will leave some 

rime today.
Each day has been completely filled with entertainment 

for every member of the families. Picnic suppers, dinner 
parties and swimming parties have held much interest for 
the group, this being the first tihie in several years that 

’ every member of the family has gathered at the home of 
the parents. Many childhood e'Xperi-j

Party-Given in 
Honor of Miss: Easley 
Of Rosebud

Natural Waistline Mode is a Line That Won’t Go to Waste This Fall
There’ll Be No Radical Changes in New Season’s Styles, Says Patou

“ I

Prices have ‘been recalled by broth
ers and sisters at this gathering.

Among the group present are Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Hamlett and two 
children of Pampas Mr. and Mrs; 0. 
J. Hanilett of Los Angeles. Mr. and 
Mrs. I. FI. Hamlett and child of Big 
Spring, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lan
ders, Jr., and three children of West- 

' bi'dok, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred- Pip
kin and child of McElroy ranch in 
Crane County.

Presbyterian 
Auxiliary Meets '< A J 
Monday Afternoon I

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the'
‘ Presbyterian Church will meet at 

the church Monday afternoon at 4
■ o’clock. This is the regular month
ly inspirational meeting of the aiix-

■ iliary which always has the second 
Monday of the month as its meeting 
tiny.

Mrs. T. Jeff Haynie will ' have 
charge of the program on. the su^ 

" ject “The Call of the Sick,” as out
lined In the year book.

The Standard ' of Excelieri'ce 're
quires an average • attendance of 
one-half the membership of the 
auxiliary meeting. Auxiliary mem
bers are urged to remember that 
Tiieir attendance is very necessary 
if  ‘the goal set by the standard ly: 

-attained by the Midland society.
' Roll call Monday will be given by 

circles.
■Mesdames J. M. DeArmond and 

‘ Prank Wolcott will be 'hostesses.

Miss Garlington 
•Hostess to G. N. O. 
Bridge Club

The l-egular weekly party given 
for membere of the G. N. O, club 
was held ai7 the home of Miss Eve
lyn Garlington Friday afternoon.

Bridge, trophies, went to Miss Im- 
ogene Cox, who received a bath salt, 
set for cutting and Miss Walter 
Faye Cowden, who was presented 
with a dainty hand painted hand
kerchief for holding high score.

Salads- were passed at tea time 
to Misses Annie Faye Dtinagan,. 
Jean Verdier, Addilese' ’Haag, Dor
othy Bess Stanley, Imogerie Cox, 
Walter Faye Cowden, Mrs. Garling
ton' and the hostess. . , .

A pretty compliment was given 
to Miss Mary Easley of Rosebud by 
her hostess, Mrs. R. J. Moore Fri
day afternoon at the 'Moore home 
in West End.

Bridge gafnes were played by th; 
guests at tables attractively marked 
in yellow and white. Package wrap
pers and the party plates-also fa
vored these colors;

Closing the games Mrs. Jno. P. 
■Àuilér 'ït’ôn high 'score' arid Mrs. T. 
Jeff Haynie cut high. The hostess 
also "presented a' ïà’vôr to her hori- 
oi;ee.
' Party guests . were Mesdames M. 

R. Hill, Sam Holloway, Geo. Abell, 
L. B. Lancaster, M. M. Meek, T. Jeff 
kayriie; J A; Fiiilayson. W. A. Yea
ger; I K  Daniels, W. C. Kirikle," jrio. 
P. Butler and Miss Easley

Whát Men Require of Their Sténos
’ Girls Here Must Have More Than Their Ten Digits; 

Sòme' Employers Ask Girls To Be Neat; Others 
Want Exactness; Negative Rules

---------- —  •*
must be neat but not a real flapper. 
We den’t like for her to entertain 
her gentlemen friends very long 
during office hours. We want her to 
have 'an interest in the firm both 
off and on the’ job.”

Paul T. Vickers asks that his sec- 
retai-y have use of something besides 
her ten digits. He said. “ I want 

j the secretary that works in the 
chamber of commerce to not only 
be able to do routine work but also 
be able to rise her brains. She must 
be versatile, original and have a 
personality. In other words my 
stenographer must have something 
besides the use of her ten digits be
cause chamber of cornmerce work' is 
constantly varied. It is not- only 
dictation and typing for new situ
ations come up everyday."

"My stenographer 'must be effi
cient, ’ "said Geo. D. McCormick: 
manager of the Midland Hardware 
Company. "She must’ be able to 
transcribe her notes quickly arid ac.-. 
'(•.irately w,th special attention giv
en to spelling'. Léitërs going fiem 
this office must be beat. Her pelf

, , . „ sonaliiy' must be ' pleasing and sheUlmer, casmer oi ; ^  ^  an amMble disposi.
Don lr “ 'V.Txr m e n  1

lion."
During one of the interviews a

first one married and left the coun
try.) "

Needs in an oil office vary some 
from the average office \votk. “As 
I see it efficiency" ahd promptness 
come first,” said M. M. Meek of 
the Crump '& Meek oil office. “Ex
perience is required l'or efficient 
work in this office and she must be 
able to meet the public. As long as 
these needs are filled you have just 
about found the person that is an 
asset to the office.”

"No smoking or cursing in my of
fice,” said Dr. J. D. Young of the 
Young Corporation Saturday morn
ing. "I require efficiency, experi
ence, neatness' in appearance, hon
esty and ' lots oi" energy from my 
stenographer. If she'll measure tip 
to these and doesn't gab at me ir. is 
all fine."

Monthly Meeting- of 
W. C. T. U. Held 
-This Week

. The .Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union will hold its regular 
monthly " meeting at the Christian : 
Church, Wednesday afternoon at 
four o'clock. An important business 
session will be followed by a pro
gram. '

This union was recently organ
ized fin Midland and is' under the 
leadership'of .Mrs. Thomas D. Mur
phy. She urges an* attendance of 
every Christian woman of the city.

•Infor niial Affair 
For Mr. Fitzgerald 
At Brown Home

A dutch supper- ahd- bridge games 
gave' pleasure for guests at the 
home of. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 
Brown Friday evening. The occas
ion- was in. honor of the birthday of 
Mr. John Fitzgerald.

In the, supper>. service the honor 
guest wks presented an attractively 
decorated birthday,’cakfe. , ,

GUests were Misses kathirn'-Tan
ner-arid Daisy Lindsey; Messrs Ger
ald Fitzgerald. Ray Savejeau and 
the honor guest and the host and 
hostess. .

Tuesday
Buick Boosters Club will nieet at 

the salesroom of the Buick Motor 
Company—8:00.

Personals
R. M. Wilson of the, Southern 

Crude Oil & Purchasing Company 
has'been transferred from the’ Mid
land territory to the Gulf Coast 
area. ' He left here 'Saturday morn
ing for, Houston.

Circles to Study 
Mission Books 
At Monday Meetings

Mission study classes’ will be held 
by each circle of the Women’s Mis
sionary Union of the Baptist 
church. Members will be: enter
tained at various homes.

Walker Circle members will bp 
guests in the home of Mrs. R. O.
Walker on North Main at, 4:00 with 
the mission book "hottie Moon" 'to 
be studied.

Lockett circle members will be at 
3:00 at the home of Mrs. N. W Big-
ham on West Louisiana St., and thej w . 'r . Uphani has returned from 
Reagan circle at' 4:00 at the hdm'ef'gjg Lake where lie-was in chargé- 
of Mrs. H. B. Dunagan on South; 0f the Young Furniture' Store for, 
IYeos. ! a. few. days.

Sheriff A. C. Francis has returned 
from the West Texas Sheriffs’ Con
vention in Colorado last week.

Mrs. Carl Covington is spending 
th e ‘day with her sister Mrs. J. Al- 
fred Tom on the' ri|m 'ranch north 
of Stanton.

Forrest Hunter left last night for 
points in Missouri where he will 
■join'his wife and family who have 
been spending the summer there. 
They will return to Midland within 
a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs: Carl McGee fif Dal
las are guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Bell.

Kongenial Kard Klub will bé én-

Mrs. Jack Hill was out again yes
terday after being confined to her 
home for several days on account1 of 
illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Deakins of ¡ 
Peeps are visiting in Midland this ' 
weekend. , t

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gann left 
yesterday morning for Brownwood 
where they will visit his mother f or 
several ' days. They' will return by 
Abilene and be joined by their 
daughters Barbara and Lorena and 
Mrs. Gann’s mother, Mrs. W, T. 
Preslar.

Roman politicians before election 
time used to bathe with the people 
in public bathing houses..

Midland’s Best Equipped 
Daihy

Phone 9039-F3 
DELIVERY

THE  GOAL OF  Y E A R S  HAS BEEN A T T A I N E D /

to the fitfe‘!reCepti6W 6f the people of Midland to 
this first big one cent sale, and knowing that there lie  
yet many who have not been able to attend, we are con
tinuing the Mle for three more days.

Many items have been added to those Already on sale. 
Notice la&t Wednesday’si paper and see the worth while 
bargains being offered. Remember only 3 more days 
. . . Mbmiay, Tuesday, and Wednesday . . .  to attend 

^Mayes-Ydung’s first big
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Tt is a Hupmobile in every diet ail of its construction 
. . . Powered by the selfsame Hupmobile motor 
which made the Century Six a spectacular success 
. .: Built to  l iupmobile’s rigid standards of precision- 
manufacture . . .  It is 100% a  Hupmobile-r-hut a 
ihrire' powerful Hupmobile. With its time-tested 
Hupmobile engine made still smoother and sweeter 
running . . . It is 100% a II a f  mob tie— hut a hand
somer Hupmobile. Made still smarter by cleverly 
tailored sheet metal, hv new, lower-swung lines . . . 
It is l  ff0% a Hupmobile—hue a still sweeter riding 
and driving Hupmobile. Made more comfortable by 
more seat and leg room, by many engineering refiner 
ments, adding to speed, safety arid ease of control. . .  
Today, ITupmobile’s long renown as “ Tlie Car of 
the American Family”  takes on a new significance.

H I G H L I G H T S  OF T H E  NEW 
1 9 3 0 H U  P M  Ó B I L E  SI  \

70 milis per hour . . .7 0  horsepower. Accelera
tion from to 25 m iles per hour in 7 seconds; 5 ..  
to 50' 'iii.p.li. in  20 seconds . . . The famous 
liupvióbile Century Six engine improved with 
counter-weighted crankshaft and rubber-cush
ioned engine mountings; minimum vibration at 
any speed. Improved -/-wheel Hupmobile steel- 
draulic brakes . . .  Foot operated dimmer control 
. .  . Non-glare slanting-windshield, full venlcliU- - 
ing type . . .  Á  big car, 50'A inches across rear ■ 
'seat, fO inches across front 'seat . . . Generous 
head room . . . Smartened by cleverly tailored 
sheet metal . . . New French type fenders . ,
iNew GAnch chromium hub caps . . . New fron t, 
fender parking lights. Custom equipment— 
SNt’ire or disc -wheels, two spare side-mounted pt • 
fender wells . . . available at slight extra coste

A T  I O  6 0S T A S s K N C K K  i  - D O O K  S U D A N  . SURO 
ri>S VSBTlBf l- CAfcRIOlBT UV7S ' C . O M M F . t C l A l .  C O t l ' ï  . . j - l ' h

Phone 148
“Always in the Lead”

Llano Hotel Bldg.
W. S. and W. C. Hill
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PRACTICAL HOME WILL START IMMEDIATELY

ALL LUMBER AND

Sponsored by

will be furnished by the

R E P O R T E R - T E L E G R A Mwill be furnished from our complete 
stock of beautiful home furnishings. PRACTICAL HOME

Black Electric Co., was
SPECIAL ATTENTION

chosen to do all wiring,
will be given in the furnishing of this 
beautiful home. The size of the rooms 
and the style of the house will be close
ly observed.

and furnish all fixtures

Good Buildings Deserve
Good Hardware— Corbin

HOME TO BE 
LOCATED ON
CHOICE LOT

Work on Foundation 
To Be Started 

This Week
Foundation of the Practi

cal Home, sponsored by The| 
Reporter-Telegram, will be 
started Tuesday, according 
to Grafa and Garlington, its 
builders. The new residence 
is to be located at 104 South’ 
G Street, south of the new 
A. W . Stanley home, and | 
north of the new home of 
Roy Parks which is now un-1 
der construction. 1

Besides Grafa and Gar
lington, the builders, those 
represented in its construction are 
Higginbotham Bartlett Company, 
furnishing building materials; Howe 
.and, Allen, doing all plumbing work 
'and furnishing the plumbing fix
atures; Lydick Roofing Company, 
furnishing and installing the roof; 
Black Electric Company, doing all 
the electrical wiring and furnishing 
the electrical fixtures; and the Mid
land Hardware and Furniture Co., 
supplying the builders and finish 
hardware, all of the furniture and 
the Frigidaire electrical refrigerator.

For Average Family 
The home is designed as a prac

tical home for the average family, 
and everything that goes into it will 
be; chosen because it will fit the 
practical needs of a practical home.

The home is to be located on a 
lot 70x150 feet, with east front, be
ing the inside 70 feet from the high
way on South G Street.

Norman Architecture 
The house itself wiU be of brick 

construction and of Norman archi- | 
tecture, which although practical in 
every sense, will be a novelty among 
Midland’s new homes. It is to con
sist of six rooms, having two of its 
three bed rooms upstairs, with a 
bath on each floor.

Water connections were being in
stalled by Howe and Allen, plumb
ers, preparatory to actual construc
tion within the next few days.

Snake Is Extracted 
From Calf’s Throat

GRAND SALINE, Tex., Aug. 10— 
PP)—Jonah is the name given to the 
dead snake which L. Davis, local 
veterinarian, is preserving in alco
hol. He calls it Jonah thought the 
whale in this instance reputedly 
was a six-months old calf and the 
unwelcome and unusual passenger 
was a snake instead of a man.

Dr. Davis was called to the El- 
vin E. Swain home near here to 
examine a calf which seemed to be 
choking. Fearing that the calf had 
swallowed something that had 
lodged in its throat, the veterinar-

STATE WIDE BONO 
ISSUE FOR ROADS 

IS ADVOCATED
By R. W. BARRY 

Associated Press Staff Writer 
AUSTIN, Tex., Aug. 9.—(/P)—Or

ganization of an association of 
members of regional chambers of 
commerce to advocate the state
wide bond issue principle of con
structing permanent highways 
aroused considerable political dis
cussion around the capitol.

ian said he inserted a pair of for- 1 Probabilities are a political tinge 
ceps and extracted a snake about was Slven tha organization meet- 
ten inches in length. I in§ here an? endorsement of a bond

The snake was. dead. Dr. Davis issue Plan because there is a con-
said he believed the calf, wh Is graz
ing, had swallowed a snake egg 
which hatched.

Mcney, Religion and Love Pivotal 
Points of Rex Ingram’s 
Latest “The Three Passions ’

Money, Religion, Love—clashing 
in the environment of modem Lon
don, as they have clashed all thru 
man’s history,—provide the theme 
of Rex Ingram’s new production, 
“The Three Passions,” which will 
be the attraction at the Grand 
starting today.

From a novel by Cosmo Hamilton, 
whose works have been the basis of 
many successful films, it cause quite 
a stir when it signed Rex Ingram 
and his wife, Alice Terry, for this 
picture of English life.

This it covers in the diverse as
pects it wears in London “society.

siderable movement—although quiet 
—on foot to induce R. 3. Sterling of 
Houston, chairman of the highway 
commission to become a candidate 
for governor.

Sterling probably was the staunch
est advocate of the bond issue con
stitutional amendment the legisla
ture refused to submit to the peo
ple last February.

“Mean” politicians have gone so 
far since the regional chambers of 
commerce decided to “educate the 
people” to the wisdom of building 
highways with the proceeds of a 
state bond issue as to intimate that 
designing friends of Sterling’s gu
bernatorial candidacy planned the 
organization to further (beneath 
the surface) the highway commis
sion chairman’s chances of being 
elected.

Should Sterling enter the guber
natorial campaign his chief plat
form plank is bound to be the state 
bond issue principle of building

Speaking of the formation of the 
association to further the bond issue 
brings into daylight the Organizaton 
of the Southeast and West Texas 
Association, effected at Galveston 
seme time ago by State leaders, in
cluding Mayors C. M. Chambers of 
San Antonio and Walter Monteith 
hf Houston, for the announced pur
pose of standing for the election to 
State offices of men who will give 
the southeast and west Texas sec
tions a “ fair deal” in the matter of 
administering public affairs.

The strange part of it is the par
ticipation of Mayor Monteith, for 
whose. election to the office of 
mayor of Houston, Sterling strove 
tirelessly. Mayor Monteith was 
made temporary chairman of the 
organization and Mayor Chambers 
almost forthwith began an attack 
upon the official acts of Sterling. 
Mayor Chambers through inter
views in the public prints said the 
Highway commission had discrimin
ated against San Antonio and as an 
example held up the long delayed

paving of a 17-mile stretch between 
San Antonio and Corpus Christi. 
He said publicly and unmistakably 
that he would not support Sterling 
for governor.

An intereiting phase of the whole 
matter will be the appearance of 
Sterling as the principal speaker be
fore a session of the organization in 
San Antonio soon.

More than 509 outlaw horses, wild 
steers, roping calves and steers, and 
parade horses will be brought to the 
State Fair by W. T. Johnson, to use 
in the rodeo which he will produce 
in the new Livestock’ Coliseum. Mr. i 
Johnson has recently been to the i 
Cheyenne Frontier Day celebration 
and the Ski-Hit Stampede at Mon- 
tevista, California, looking over wild 
horses with a view to buying more. 
He will take all of his rodeo stock 
from the State Fair to Madison 
Square Garden on Broadway, where 
they will be used in the 4th annual 
World Series Rodeo.

MIDLAND PEOPLE 
GET TRIP OVER 
THE GREAT LAKES

Two Midland life insurance men 
have won signal honors, and as a 
result will get enjoyable summer va
cation trips to the Great Lakes and 
adjacent points.

John W. Hix and family left Sat
urday' morning, and will be joined 
later by Roy McKee. Messrs. Hix 
and McKee are representatives in 
this territory for the Lamar Life 
Insurance Company of Jackson,

Mississippi. Mr. Hix won the trip 
for two, and Mr. McKee for one.

Mr. and Mrs. Hix and daughter, 
Miss Annie Laurie, will stop (in 
Abilene and Dallas, taking a special 
train from Dallas to Jackson and 
from there to Chicago where the 
lake trip starts.

Mr-. McKee will leave here Aug
ust 19, driving from Dallas to Jack- 
son with a special agent of the com
pany; and will join the party at 
Jackson.

Leaving Chicago on the steamer 
South America, the party will go 
on Lake Michigan to Mackicac 
Island, then on Lake Huron and 
Georgian Bay to Parry Sound. 
From there they Will go to Detroit, 
with side trip to Windsor, Canada,

then to Cleveland, Buffalo, Niagara 
Falls and Queenstown, Ontario. The 
return trip will touch practically 
the same route.

This is the fifth consecutive year 
Mr. Hix has won annual trips for 
two, through his volume of life in
surance business.

Mr. McKee went with the com
pany on last February 16 and t-0 
the trip for himself in that sA| 
length of time.

More than 5,000 of the best speci
men of birds in the entire poultry- 
world will be shown in the enlarged 
poultry building at the 1929 State 
Fair of Texas, Oct. 12 to 27, accord
ing to Superintendent Walter Pur- 
ton.

in the slums of the British capital, 
at Balliol College, Oxford Univer- ( highways"

could be said that were Sterling

Work on the new Livestock Coli
seum at the State Fair of Texas is 
rapidly nearing completion. The 
State Fail- Rodeo will be held in 
the coliseum during the first ten 
days of the State Fair, Oct. 12 to 
20, and a combined horse show and 
style revue will be held in the build- 

i'ing during the last five days of . the 
fair. -

Commercial exhibitors at the 
State Fair of Texas, anticipating a 
“Billion Dollar crop” in Texas, and 

. better business conditions arising 
therefrom are seeking greater space 
at the 43rd annual state exposition, 
Oct. 12 to 27.

sity, and in a huge shipbuilding 
yard.

The famous Armstrong works at 
Newcastle-on-Tyne were used for 
the latter scenes. Real undergrad
uates cooperated in the university 
scenes. Ambitious sets for many 
other scenes were erected at the In
gram studios at Nice and a restaur
ant setting is said to foreshadow the 
craze of the day after tomorrow in 
its furnishing and decoration.

Interpreting a story in which the 
drama arises from the clash of wills 
between a domineering, self-made 
industrial magnate and his son, a 
university student, are Alice Terry, 
representing the influence of a 
woman’s quieter but more steadfast 
purpose; Ivan Fetrovitch, her co- 
star in the role of the millionaire’s 
student son; Shayle Gardner, as the 
overbearing father, and a strong 
company in which the leading mem
bers are Claire Eames, a director of 
the Theatre Guild in New York, and 
a well known Shakespearean ac
tress; Andrews Engleman, the Rus
sian actor who made so big a suc
cess in “Mare Nostrum,” and Leslie 
Faber, a star in the London West 
End Theatre, who has played many 
important parts in New York.

“The Three Passions” is a United 
Artists Picture, Rex Ingram’s Lrst 
release through that organization.

Henry Ford had his 66th birthday 
the other day without much flour
ish. But then a man can’t expect 
much notice until he’s around 90.

ambitious to become governor of 
Texas he would have—right now—a 
splendid excuse for entering the 
race.

“Why, he could step right out and 
tell the people that he is making 
the race on his bond issue platform 
and in support of his belief that this 
is the quickest, cheapest and fairest 
way of constructing a system of 
permanent highways in Texas,” a 
friend of his remarked. “He does 
not need a ■ regional chamber of 
commerce organization as a subter
fuge to further his campaign. He is 
sold on the bond issue plan and if 
he had a mind to he could stump 
this old state from a to z and suc
ceed in selling the taxpayers on the 
idea.”

Political “knowalls” claim Ster1- 
ing’s announcement for governor 
will be forthcoming as soon as it 
is decided definitely Gov. Dan 
Moody will not aspire to a third 
term in order to try to elect a legis
lature friendly to his income tax 
(to replace the ad valorem levy) 
and public utility regulation pro
posals.

It is taken as a foregone conclus
ion that should Sterling run, his 
candidacy will have the approval of 
Gov. Moody.

Another almost certainty is that 
should Sterling run, Robert Lee 
Bobbitt of Laredo, former speaker 
of the House of Representatives, 
will wait for another time to make 
his race.

We start our 79th home in Midland.
On that date we will start the excava
tion work and work on the foundation 
for the

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM
(Sponsored)

Practical Home
For the location of this beautiful 
hom<f> we selected a lot 70x150 feet, 
east front, and the entire south half 
of the northeast quarter of Block 21, 
in the Y/est End Addition. Just one- 
half block off the highway and on a 
street that other home and property 
owners have up for the new paving.

DRIVE OUT NEXT WEEK

And note the location. You’ll find it surrounded with
homes of the finest quality

Grafa-Garlington
“ Builders of Better Homes”

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM

Practical
Home

will be roofed with

JOHNS-MANVÍLLE
ASBESTOS ROOFING

APPLIED BY THE

Lydick Roofing 
Company

ALL

P L U M B I N G
and

PLUMBING FIXTURES
for the

REPORTER-TELEGRAM
PRACTICAL HOME 

will be furnished by us.

Howe
&

Allen
PLUMBING CO.

‘Everything In Plumbing for the 
Modern Home”
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Pliantom of Skies
Over San Antonio

known make of airplane, as well as 
have exhibits of airplane .aecss- 
sories.

the airport. SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Aug. 10.—
Pidcothe Flys Here (¡P)—On moonlight nights the Phan-

Pilot and Mrs. Pidcothe of Hems- tom of the Skies can us 'heard 
n, of the Aviation Division of the throbbing low over the outskirts of 
ixas Company, arrived m Sweet- ■
iter Friday about 1:30 o’clock as n̂e cl ŷ*
e first guests of the city of Sweet- Thinking that the throbbing mo- 
iter for the Municipal airport op- tor may belong to a plane seeking 
ing scheduled for Saturday and t0 land at Winburn field after dark, 
inday. They were flying in a J-6 . , , . . ,  . ., ,__  „ „  f. the mchtwatchman runs from his;ekheed-Vega, one of the fastest
the many planes maintained by hanger at the municipal airport 

e Texas Company. and scans the starry skies.
E. F. Neinast, general chairman, there is never anything in
ys everything will be ready for sight; just the noise of a throb- 
e biggest air show of the South- bing motor as it wings over . the 
ist Saturday afternoon at 1 o'- fields and mesquite thickets on the 
3ck when preliminaries are started, edge of the city tells that a.. plane 
Various planes are due in here is alone in the a.ir.
•is afternoon and Sunday morning Wayne Parks, manager of the field 
larger number of planes are ex- explains these unseen "ships that 
:etod. including, a squadron of pass in the night”— 
any jhenes from various parts of ..They are outlaws of the air, 
ic Southwest. dealers in bootleg, both bottled and

Speakers Due Tomorrow human contraband. There are sev-
Out-of-town speakers are due in eral of these planes being operatad 
lis afternoon and early tomorrow, from the border, evidently, and they 
Workmen from Dallas were busy Pick the moonlit nights in order to 
riday installing a loudspeaker be able to land on some lonely flat 
’stem that will carrv the sneakers’ stretch of land unseen.”

BLAIR & SMITH1 Or. L. B. PEMBERTON
DENTIST

Í Booms 501-2

i THOMAS BUILDING

“The airlines are helping demon
strate Henry Ford's theory that a 
man is more efficient when he 
spends five active working . days 
each week and plays the other two,” 
according to Field-Manager Bech- 
erer, quoting the executive vice- 
president of the Braniff Airlines di
vision of the Universal Aviation 
Corporation,

“Aviation has never served the 
public to greater advantage than by 
increasing the recreational oppor
tunities of the average citizen. They 
have brought the cool waters of the 
Atlantic and Pacific oceans and the 
Gulf of Mexico within a day’s pleas
ant flight of any part of the United 
States, and set many a mountain 
trout-stream and golf-course out
side the office door of the heat- 
bedeviled business man. They have 
.ncreased the number of people who 
patronize summer resorts and added 
infinitely to man’s capacity for 
play—something we all need.”

Within the past six months a 
score of airlines have opened new 
routes into various parts of the 
country. By an elaborate system 
of inter-line communication the 
various systems now offer schedules 
flights into all parts of the United 
States, - Canada, Mexico, South 
America and the Caribbean islands. 
New England is within 24 hours of 
the Middle West, the Pacific Coast, 
within 13 hours of Oklahoma, and 
the Gulf within eight hours of Kan
sas City and St. Louis. Passenger 
reports on all lines indicate unusual 
traffic volume to resorts and coast 
cities. The three great transconti
nental air-rail systems are carrying 
large numbers of passengers from 
coast• to coast, and operators are 
hard pushed to supply the demands 
of week-end riders.

A scenic route from Boston to the | 
White Mountains

special appeals to vacationers to 
travel by air; surveys of aviation 
potentialities; construction of air
ports and air terminal facilities, 
these and other manifestations of 
activity characterize their efforts.

Southwest Texas with its oil, 
farming and ranching thus makes 
claim to additional' honors through 
its aviation development, hoping to 
offset its isolation from more popu
lous areas East and North, and to 
establish rapid connections into the 
Middle West.

Total expenditures on airports of 
an approximate $5,000,000 is esti
mated within the next year, and 
the present program when complet
ed will offer, according to officials, 
a continuous line of airports from 
Wichita Falls to the Rio Grande 
with connections to, the east and 
west.

DR. MAY OBERLÄNDER
Attorneys-at-Law 

General Civil Practice 
First National Bank Building 

Sloan Blair W. R. Smith

Licensed
Chiropractor

And Scientific Massage 
12 Years’ Experience

Room 314 ScharDauer Hotel M. GANTT, M. D.
•.puerai Medicine and Surgery 
Diagnosis and Consultation 

Office Phone 583 
314 - 315 Petroleum Bldg. 

Residence Phone 564 
Homs Address 

1522 West Texas Avenue 
Midland, Texas

DR. D. K. RATLIFF 
Dentist

310 Petroleum Bldg.
Office Phone 149

Residence Phone 9

WOODROW WILSON

H/att, Mims & Crane
'• “Sir Service Is Better”

“Military victories supply • the 
causps for future wars; they 
form-an endless chain of im
measurable evil. Spiritual ad
vancement must come through 
peace without victory.”

Gene! vl Insurance - Loans
Your Patronage Appreciate! 

Inquiries Solicited 
T. Tested Cows

Dr. W . G. Whitehcmse 
Physician and Surgeon 
308 Petroleum Building 

Off. Phone Res. Phone
386 552

Abstracts - Title Insurance

We give’ thoughtful attention 
to every detail that will en
hance the dignity and charm, 
of a memorial service. Ours is 
a natural courtesy, a deep«-' 
seated respect.

Meissner’s Dairy
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9038-F3

Phone 24

Your Milk Trane 
Will Be Appreciated

HINES DAIRY
T. B. Tested Cows 
H. H. Hines, Prop. 

990G-F2

YOU WILL FIND
Experienced Workir ~i 

who render 
Courteous Service 

at the
SANITARY BARBER SHOP

DR. A. L. CANTRELL 
Chiropractor

announces the removal of his of
fices to 209 Petroleum Building. 

Phone 162
Formerly in the Cowden Bldg.

BARROW - -
FUNERAL PARLORS

Ambulance Service ; 
Day Phone Night Phone 

502 560-

Work will soon be started oh the 
hangar of the Southwest Air Expo
sition which will be one of the fea
tures of the 1929 State Fair of Tex
as, Oct. 12 to 27. The hangar will 
be 500 feet long, and 110 feet wide. 
The exposition will show every

SWEETWATER, Aug.- 10.—(£■)— 
More than 30 airplanes from the 
southwest arrived here today for the 
opening of dedication ceremonies for 
Sweetwater’s airport. Races and 
ether events will last through Sun
day.SPLINTERS

AUGUST 11, 1929

Published in the tion Richarson. Hon
estly it will add fifty 
per cent to the ap
pearance' of your 
house, not to mention 
durability.

Are you building 
any fence this year? 
Better see us for pric
es.

Protect your fami
ly. Equip your home 
with good screens.

was opened last I mului UBlau:5 ueuls cu.u- 
week—probably the first aerial route I Ploted* a crew was stm busy at the 
established purely for its potential hangar> concessions stands were be-
appeal to vacationers. Following ereated a11 corners +of ,th6 
the lovely Merrimack Valley from designated parking spaces, tractors
Boston to Concord planes, on this and Sleal?  rollef  " ere ™nt“ g 
line fly over Lakes Winnipesaukee thel,r work m ?velmg tke. *ield’ 
and Asquam north through the 7 ° r™ en were gathering rubbish and 
_  . . , r ,, , trash from the field and burning it,Pemigewasset Valley and over Fran-i ,,. ° .... I others were spreading more oil overcoma Notch. Weather conditions ., ^  . , ° , . . -, . „ , . . . , the runways and brushing up herebeing favorable this route also eov- , ,, ... .f, . . . .  . . . . .  and there getting everything readyers he White Mountains and the for  ̂ o fSthe ¿ iggest celebrations 
beautiful Connecticut and Amonoo- ^  heW ^  Sweetwater.
sue valleys. Cantwell Works Hard

Week-end trips to California and Bobt. w . (Bob) Cantwell, chief 
Colorado are very popular. Leaving pjiofc 0f the Safeway lines,, Tulsa, 
the Middle and Southwest early j p has taken more interest in the 
Friday, lines operating west and , program than probably any other 
Northwest carry passengers to the 1 person not a citizen of Sweetwater, 
coast in one daylight flight and to arrived here Thursday afternoon in
the Rockies in 4 hours. j ----------------------------------------------------

Each determining to show the
other that it is more air-minded, "pPli A  "Sk-T  " i P k
the cities on tfie Wichita Walls-Sau, m / j|  §  g}
Angelo division of the Braniff Air- i w i l l  l! i  M
lines are engaged in a business
building contest which is attracting , i-i-, - a
national attention. STARTING TODAY

The four cities on the Braniff sys- rjp, i j r  £ ip  J
tern south of Wichita Falls, Gra- 1 M  W a r  O f G O Q ,  
ham, Breckenridge, Abilene and . .  .
San Angelo, are engaged in as spir- W  O HI S ill a n d  G o l d
ited a contest to see which can pro- __

fic as most cities are in "erecting •

clearings. Sales contests with air- •

passengers with municipal organ!- ||| 
zations and departments arrayed 
against each other in battle front; , ?

interests of th e  
People of Midland 
by Wm. Cameron 
& Co., Inc. A. B. 
Anderson, Editor.

While girls are 
flappers, many men 
are floppers. .

A Midland man 
says: “Summer visit
ors usually have a 
few shortcomings but 
many long stayings.”

“Now, I ’ll do the 
dictating,” said the 
stenographer, after 
she married her boss.

It’s fun to build a 
home. We have the 
plans for every type 
of home. Wouldn't 
you like to see them?

Editorial Monday only, we are offering some special values that will be 
of interest to those who are contemplating buying furniture 
any time soon, We will hold any of these items for future de
livery.

Four-Piece _T ~ ~ ‘1

F o r  permanent 
construction, build 
with brick.We are hearing a 

lot of compliments 
from touris-is and 
other travelers these 
days cn what a fine 
looking community 
this is. Glad you no
ticed it folks; it 
seems that way to jus 
too.

Modernize y o u r  
home with hardwood 
floors. They can be 
laid right over your 
old flooring and won
derfully improve the 
appearance o f . your 
home.

Ask Dad, He Knows
We are told that 

babies should be a 
delicate pink. Most 
are robust yellers.

Lunch
“Hot stew?” 
’No, ’stoo hot.

What is home 
without a garage? 
Would you be inter
ested in plans and 
specifications? If you 
need a garage, take 
this little tip. See us.

Have you a built- 
in ironing board in 
your home? You will 
never know the con
venience of this fea
ture until you have 
installed an Ideal 
Ironing Board. Tell 
your husband you 
want one and then 
Keep right after him.

Prepare for those 
coming wintry blasts. 
Storm sash is the 
answer.

Dock Wesson is 
making' some im
provements on his 
property.

Attractively Priced

We’ve been selling 
Minnesota Paint for 
years and we haven't 
heard a single com
plaint yet. That’s 
something.

Ennui
His wifie started to 

nag him. She thought 
that he would weep. 
But, shucks, instead 
or arguing, he simply 
fell asleep.

Wm. Cameron
& Co.

'Everything to 
Build Anything’

'i his is a mighty good bed
room value and the price is 
indeed low. W e urge you to 
see this walnut veneered 
suite consisting of vanity, 
bench, bed and chest of 
drawers. All pieces are 
roomy,' good looking and 
dust proof.

Now that science 
has succeeded in giv
ing fragrance to fer
tilizer the laboratory 
wizards might see 
what they can do 
with the unlabeled 
cigars.

How long has it 
been since a linen 
duster was seen dec
orating the land
scape.

Phone No. 433
If you ask us what 

roofing to use we will 
say without hesita- Midland,

Two Lovely Pieces 
for the Living Room

This beautiful serpentine 
front Living Room suite 
would add charm to any liv
ing room and the price is 
within the reach of all. The 
upholstering is of jacquard 
velour in a soft shade of 
green accented by shades of 
rose. To appreciate this suite 
you must, see it.

W O).
DAY

n u i ! » .
fOAY

.JUasfatr TTinckinfothpi f̂^k^

bi/ Gosmo Hamilton

*  ÁIICI TERRY 
IVAN KISWSTCII

t t m U G W C M W
Room Rugs

Guaranteed. By that we mean that we do your 
laundry to your liking. Wash your clothing 
carefully in soft water, and with the best soaps 
and washing compounds obtainable. Our thor
oughly modern equipment is another big fea
ture of our service. Come in today and see for 
yourself just the process which your laundry 
passes through. W e call for and deliver your 
bundles.

Every one of our employes is an expert in his 
line. Your clothing receives the same care as 
you would like to see it given. W e specialize on 
fine cleaning and pressing service. Just phone 
575 today and give us a chance to prove our 
statements. We won’t disappoint you and we’ll 
get your things back right on time.

Grama! 
Power! 
Beauty !

All porcelain. Utensil 
drawer, sixteen-inch ov
en and in your choice of 
green, orange or buff 
colors. An excellent 
value.

Drop leaf table and 4 
sturcly chairs. Finished 
in.lacquer. Very attrac
tive.

9x12 Latoma Wilton rug 
in a beautiful shade of 
blue. A regular $125.00 
value.

25 PER CENT REDUCTION ON ALL REFRIGERATORS
WE ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH A SALE UNLESS YOU ARE

United • artist!  ■ Kicrc m :

NEWS and COMEDY
At unheard of prices for a 
United Artist Special.

PHONE 575
NIGHT PHONE 560 

Funeral Directors
M. M. SEYMOUUR, Mgr,

Day or NightAmbulaflce Service
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CLUBS DOWN ALL
OPPOSITION;

M idland with her Î8  hits and IS runs proved  too m uch 
for Coleman with 12 hits and 6 runs F riday; hut B allin
ger, k eepin g  right ahead  on the spirited spree w hich  w ill 
p robab ly  see one o f  the clubs reach  right up and grab o f f  
the gon fa lon , ch a lk ed  up 15 hits to score 21 runs and beat 
A bilen e 21-5.

' The race'has defin itely  narrow ed  dow n  to B allinger and 
Midland. Friday afternoon  m ade .the clustered contestants 
look this way: B allinger 25 gam es w on, M idland 25 ; B al
linger 16 games lost, M idland 16. M idland has w on  10 
games in a row. Judge fo r  you rself, say the sports scribes
on the circuit. Every m an | caught Cheeves off first. Boken fil
on the Midland club got at ; cd to center. Gene Moore flied to
least one hit Friday. The club ; cente1,
pulled off two lightning double plays j . Tfuiith Inning. , . . . I Ccleman: Best out, Boken to Kal-
and Cheeves hit for the circuit in jjna carpenter flied to Moore. Bry- 
the first inning with two on the bao- | ant a home run over the left 
es- . j field fence. J. Moore struck out.

play by play. I Midland: Stagner lined to, center.First Inning _  ,_ , _  , . T, , , . T,  . Rose safe on Carpenter s error.Coleman: Best out, Boken to Kal- * , ™ ,_ , , , , . , , _  : Lewis louled out. Flowers singlel:na. Carpenter singled to right. Bry- I , , ,, , . _  f., , through the box and Rose scoredant fanned. Roses snap throw to , ,w .. ... ... , when Crumpton missed J. Mooresfirst caught Carpenter'off the - bag , ,,t. , _• • , .. . . , r, „. imw to - third. King out, -Osirpen-and lie was run down bv Kail In a -, •• ... ., • ter to Mtivnmns.aÿid’ Boken.
Midland : Lewis singled To 'eeiYter. idfili Lining'

FioWers liil; iiy pitcher. King doubt- ; Coleman: Stebbliv; doubled l.c 
rd to the center field fence, scoring j right. Cnunpton tooled out to i!o- 
Lewis • and ' advancing Flowers To ken who mftdt a nice run for the: 
third.' Kallina popped to Carpenter. i ball. Tex Moore I '.it a home run ove:

Seveth Inning-
Ccleman: J. Mocre lined to Kal

lina, Stebbins hit a long home run 
ever right center. Crumpton fouled 
cut tc Lewis. Tex Moore singled to 
left. Dawson' singled to center.

Midland: Boken singled through 
the box. Gene Mcore hit a horns 
run over the left field fence, scor
ing' . Boken ahead of him. Stagner 
Out, Carpenter to Stebbins. Rose 
got a Texas-leaguer over third. 
Lewis was safe on Carpenter’s er
ror, Rose taking second. Flowers hit 
a home run over the left field fence, 
scoring Rose and Lewis. King flied 
to center. Kallina out, Carpenter to 
Stebbins.

Eighth Timing
Coleman: Best doubled: to center. 

Carpenter out, Cheeves to Kallina. 
Bryant singled toTeft, scoring Best. 
J. Moore popped to Boken. Stebbins 
popped to Cheeves.

Midland: Cheeves singled to left. 
Bcken hit into a double play; Dawson 
to Stebbins. Gene Moore out,’ Car
penter to-Stebbins.

Ninth Inning-
Coleman: Crumpton fanned. Tex 

Moore fouled out 'to'Stagner. Daw
son safe "on Bdkcn’s error. Meyers 
batting for Henson. Meyers singled

ocme or the fans nere wut.cn ev 
erything, written about those rairtp- 

| in’ Celts. And if there is something

OVieeves hit a home rim. over the 
left field fence, scoring Flowers, and 
King ahead of him. Boken singled 
between third and short. Gene 
Moore’ doubled to right, scoring Bo
ken. Stagner singled through the box 
and Moore was thrown out trying 
to score. Rose popped out to Crump
ton.

Second Inning
Coleman: J. Moore singled to left. 

Stebbins hit into a double play; 
Cheeves to Boken to Kallina. 
Crumpton struck out.

Midland: Lewis hit a home mil 
over the left field fence. Flowers 
flied to right. King flied to center. 
Kallina out, Carpenter to Stebbins.

, Third Inning
Coleman: Tex Moore walked. Daw

son hit into a double play, Cheeves 
to, Kallina. Henson flied to King.

the left field fence, scoring Stebbins 
ahead of him. Gene Moore took- 
Dawson’s fly to right. Gene Moore 
•took Henson’s short: fly.

Midland: Kallina doubled to cen
ter. Cheeves singled to center, scor
ing,Kallina; and went to second on 
the threw in. Tex Moore took Bo- 
ken’s bunt and threw him out at 
first. Gene Moore fouled out to 
Stebbins. Cheeves out at the plate 
on an attempted steal.

Sixth Inning
Ccleman: Beet flied to center. Car

penter out, Boken to Kallina. Bry
ant struck out.

Midland: Stagner singled. Rose
walked. Lewis out to Stebbins, both 
runners advanced. Flowers singled to 
right, scoring. Stagner. Flowers stole 
second. King was safe on an infield 
hit arid Rose scored.’ Kallina fouled

Midland: Cheeves walked. Boken| cut to Stebbins. King stole second, 
up. Tex Moore’s snappy throw i Cheeves flied to left.

to’ ctnlYrr. Most ''sitiglec to cent 31-,
,-Roi in:- Dawson. (Taipei f.er riled ' ta
i-lr.wi r.:.

The box score:
COLEMAN—■ AB H O A

Best, II ...................... 5 2 1 0
Carpenter, 2b ............... ï> 1 1 5
Bryant, vf .............. •I 2 1 0
J. Moore, el ............... 4 1 5 0
Stebbins. lb ............... 4 2 11 0
Crumpton, "3b ........ 4 0 1 0
T. Mocre, c . ...... 3 2 3 2
Dawson............................ 4 1 1 2
Henson, p ...................... 3 0 0 0
Meyers, x ...................... 1 1 0 0

Totals ..................... .37 12 24 9
MIDLAND— AE H O A

Lewis, 3b ........................ 5 2 1 0
Flowers, ei .................... 4 3 2 0
King, If ......................... 5 2 1 0
Kallina. lb ................... 5 1 8 i
Cheeves, 2b .................. 4 3 2 3
Bcken, ss ........................ 5 2 4 4
Mccre, rf ........................ 5 2 3 Í)
Stagner, c ...................... 4 2 G Û
Rcse, p ........................... 3 1 0 2

Totals ........................ 40 18 27 9
x—̂ Batted for Henson in 9th.

Ccleman ......................00 120 111 — G
Midlanct ....................510 112 50x—15

Sports Editor,
Reporter-Teldgram. 
bear Ed:

Tlie writer is ordinarily a 
peaceful law-abiding citteen, very 
seldom races or tears, and has not 
(as yet) gene '“haywire" in Mid
land. But, after reading your 
sports editor’s article, “Are Mid
land Colls A Really Disliked 
Crew.” I just 'naturally ‘ ‘felt one 
coining on.”

It has been my pleasure to 
j know each and every member of 

the present Colt lineup and every 
one of them are perfectly normal 
individuals, rational in every way 
and absolutely free from any 
symptoms of denipiitia. pfaeeox. 
oh or off the field, they eat, 
sleep and ‘think baseball. They 
visualise that pennant ami won
der if their efforts are being ap
preciated by the fans. They are 
“working men,” with probably the 
most exacting “boss" in the coun
try—the public. When they are 
right, everybody is loud in their 
praises, can’t lie beat; but when 
they are wrong, it is just too bad. 
All of us have at some time or 
another been under a terrific 
strain. Perhaps we were losing 

■ health, finances, position, athletic 
endeavor or what-have-you; just 
what is your reaction then? You 

fight, don’t you, certainly, not how, 
nor who—just everybody.

So it is with the best ball club 
in the West Texas league, our 
Colts; they are in there every 
minute, on their toes and fighting 
to win for their “boss.” None of 
us are perfect, so instead of criti
cizing their physical or oral ef
forts, let us try to analyze why— 
then perhaps, we can better ap
preciate how and why Midland is 
going to win that pennant.

Sincerely,
Dr. T. R. Wright.

•pi wj , . . . . . .  - | D A LLA S, Aug. 10.— @ —
,h 1Ch dees not come up to expecta- Boosting his average -to .380 

j Hon. there is generally something j after a Week o f har§ glug g ing
’ sai . . i on his home lot, Red 'Bennett,

Take, tor instance, a letter from Wichita Falls ’g a r d e n e r ,  took 
one ol the aforementioned fans, j’a con 'B a n d in g  lead over the 
thrown on. the sports desk Saturday > park in' the race for the'TCX- 
mbrriing: ' as League batting crown. The1

• -------- 'Optra, swatsmith also threat-
., ened to ass nine the lead 'in 
/ circuit knocks with 23 ,’ just 
i two short of Bob Sanguinet of 
. Waco, who had not put one 
out 'of the Ibt in almost a 
month.

J immy Moore of Dallas 
went irtto Second place, in the 
batting’ race' with a .366 aver
age. Langford. Shreveport, 
■was third with .362. .Tied at 
fourth .were Randy Moore,

; Dallas, and George Blackerby, Wa- 
; eo, each with .3G0. Blackerby’s 
fhepes 'of ; bSing. the ’ first ; Texas 
- Leaguer to lend the circuit in lrit- 
j ling two. straight years have grown 
j (Tiitimei'.

' Other leaders Through Thursday's 
game;:''were’ Lapan, Wichita, Falls, 
.355; Kelly.'Beaumont, '.353; Rosen
thal, Dallas, .350; Hanson, Beau- 
ntont. Bonopitz, Fori, Worth,
.345.

Numbers of rabid fans will jour
ney to San Angelo today to see the 
Celts work on the Goat Valets. 
Those who do not go to the land of 
sheep and goats will listen over 
their radios for results. The race is 
getting to where there is little room 
fer two now, and the Colts are de
ciding' each day that'they'are not 
to be number t\vo in the classifi
cation.

Ballinger makes little fuss over 
its ball club, d e sp ite  the. fact that 

' every other town in the league 
does. “With Midland winning ev
ery day, the lead held by Ballin
ger is-going to be hard to hold,” 
says the Ballinger Ledger, for al- 
m'est the sole Confinent heard 
from that place. “If some team 
could keep the H ill inen down, 
maybe we could do something.”

Despite llic fact lie was out of 
Lhc line-up several days with a sore 
arm, Randy Moore held his lead in 
total hits with 179. Eddie Moore, 
Fort Worth, had 172. Whelan, 
Shreveport, led in total runs with 
111, with Eddie Moore again runner - 
hp at HO.

Larry Cox,‘ Fort Worth, was the 
league’s’ best at rapping two-bag
gers, with 42. His teammate,. Ed
die Moore, had slammed 23 triples 
to lead that department.

Barring mishaps, Pepper Martin, 
Buff outfielder, appeared almost a 
certainty to lead the circuit- iii base 
thefts. By swiping three ' in one 
game during the past week he fan 
his total to 34. Stewart, Sport rook
ie, had 30, Fiaskamper, Dallas, and 
Whelan, Shreveport, 23 each.

Art Reinhart; Houston, and Buzz 
Phillips, Fort Worth, boasted the j 
Left winning percentages of the j 
league’s pitchers, each with .778 j 
The veteran George Payne of Wich
ita Falls had won the most games, 
18.

Owens, Shreveport, and Thurman, 
Waco, each had participated in 42 
games,; but the former led in inn- j 
tags • pitched - with 248. Andy Mes- ; 
senger. now a Spudder, still leads ! 
in strikeouts with 108. 
tcries that carried the Cats into sec- \ 
ond place was reflected in the' club ' 
batting averages. The Cats ran their 
collective, average to .304.

o m - O M t Y

a t  t h e  J 'a c t o r i j

md a Straight Eight Moor sedan at $1185
Luxurious motoring becomes economical motoring! For Stude- 
baker —  world’s largest builder o f  eight-cylinder cars— now offers at 
$1235 a luxurious four-door sedan powered by a thrifty straight-eiaht 
motor. And imagine! A Dictator Six four-door Sedan as low as $1095 
—an even better car than the Dictator which sold in big volume at $1345.

A ll  prices at the facto ry

A COMPLETE STOCK OF USED CARS WORTH WHILE 
W E HAVE ALL STYLES AND ALL MAKES

And now here’s McCamey play- 
ling' Auto Polo. As if the game 
weren’t carried on with : all the 
Tlirins, as it is. Big crowds1 are in 
.■itiiSndance, however, each Sunday, 
and no new insurance  ̂ houses have 
'been chartered,' it is:understood.

Monahans is still talking about 
the same 'playi-d here last week 
with the’ ilitshei-s. Ilelow is an 
ace'imnt taken from the ITjiton 
Comity .Tdfinial: ..........................

Monahans baseball team l-ein- 
forcriT by several Barstow arid 

1 <UaiidrVtlis busebuil players jour
neyed to Midland last Sunday and 
were defeated by the score of 7 
l«i 1. ' i'fsffviTTi-'the game was ’¿•los
e r ’than The game ihd-ented. As 
Mfinahahs h*d I to1 6 for five inn- 

’’ fiings, three mien "being thrown 
out at the home" plate, for the 
third out' in three of the innings. 
Cross of IT.vfstow, playifig center- 
iiehl, thfoivihg out one of the 
runners wlio attcf«l)te.d to score 
from sceohd base on a single to 
center. Inability to hit Hill, Mid- 
latid lntcher, who whiffed 15 men, 
was the main reason for Mona
hans defeat. Pierce pitched his 
usual good game, allowing- but i) 
hits, none of them coming until 
the fourth inning. Only one or 
two of the scores being earned 
runs’ off of him.

D O N ’T  WORRY about 
those spots. Have R 
cleaned and pressed at--

C. GEORGE
Phone 39

D ry C leaning

And the Bushers play here this 
afternoon. The Gulf boys of Crane 
will be the intended victims. The 
Biisheis have won most of the 
games played this year.

.S.HUGT
I

Since 188:

Radium salt worth $500,000 would 
net fill a teaspoon.

Super Service Station
South of Court House M idland, Texas

GOLDEN BLUE BUG REMEDY 
KILLS BLUE BUGS 

will rid your fowls and premises of 
blue bugs, Tice, mites and fleas. 
Your money back if it fails.

Sold and guaranteed by 
MAYES-YOUNG DRUG STORE.

The protection o f  j/ojlr j 
property —  a job for 
a specialist.
VOUR properly represents. 1 I 
a part of your wealth, 
perhaps mbst of it . . .

Adequate protection for this in
vested money is of great import
ance to you. A disastrous fire and 
fio insurance might wipe cut ali 

j your savings, so insurance is a vi - 
j tal thing to you.
j This agency w-ould be pleased 
i to serve you as your insurance 
! Specialists And give you the bene- 
| fit of its experience with the 
j Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
J A phone call today may save you 
| loss tomorrow’.

SPARKS & 
BARRON

j Insurance and Abstracts 
Phone 79 

Midland, Texas

ero tor
. and every General Electric Refrig- 
- from the first one sold—has had this 

added convenience

i.^VERY General Electric Refrigerator— from the very 
* J first one that was put on the market—has had a sim

ple and accessible device to regulate freezing speed. For 
all general uses, however) incivjiding ihe making o f ice 
cubes’ and frozen desserts), the usual temperature in the. 
General Electric Refrigerator is perfect. However,There 
may be times when you wish to hasten the process 
and for those times you have this freezing regulator.
This refrigerator is. also the first—-and 
1 he only one—-to have an all-steel cabi
net, warp-proof, strong as a safe. All 
its mechanism is hermetically sealed 
in a steel casing and mounted, on top 
to allow: greatest shelf area for food 
storage. It operates quietly, causes no 
radio interference and never needs 
oiling. It is particularly sanitary 
easy to keep clean.
There are now 300,000 users o f Gen
eral Electric Refrigerators and not 
one has ever spent a single dollar for 
service or repairs.
Come in today and give us the privi
lege o f telling you about our conveni
ent time payment plan.

W ? IT ’ IF ?

C l C l
l b

‘Y oui- . E lectric Servant”

Essex the Challenger has outstandingly established itself as 
the Reliability car of the year. •
How sweeping and convincing are its proofs! In the hands 
of more than 200,000 owners, the actual service records 
prove the lowest service costs, and smallest service require
ments of any car we know, j
Wide Choice of Color
at no extra cost

4 JTydraulic shock absorbers—Starter 
and electric gauge for fuel and oil on 
dash-—Radiator shutters—Adjustable 
seats, front and rear—All bright parts 
chromium-plated —- saddle lamps — 
windshield wiper—glare-proof rear 
view mirror—controls on steering 
wheel—electrolock—New type double

action 4-wheel brakes.

and up • af factory

Tw o Essex cars made the only perfect scores, in 
the famous international reliability classic, the 
Tour de France, winning against many far cost
lier cars of American and foreign make. And 
every American locality knows Essex the Chal
lenger for some outstanding reliability record 
— in Arizona, 1343 miles in 24 hours; in Michi
gan, 1259 miles in 24 hours and in Kansas 1109 
miles in 24 hours.
These are but the dramatic representation of the 
kind of reliability every Essex the Challenger 
owner knows. Under every’condition of climate 
and road, in hard country usage as well as 
continuous city service, it has made itself known 
to its owners and through them to the world as 
“ the Reliability Car of the year.”

DOVER, the Super-Six of Commercial Cars, is Now Available
1Midlan

Corner Wall and Weatherford
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By MartinBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES The Proud Father

K sm tU
BOOTS

Wb CAME 
"VO WRYTE 
OP THAT 
U T U E  
EEOWOE

IM  I -AWDVRHFV.L- 
A b S£UT A TESATO- 

RE- A  CAE A6EMCV- 
PORTER , I - - -

VtG 'Vt-O .• OV CCÒRSE -HOW) -CxOVlY ! BE
1ÆATD, CEtULEMEO WÇÜ.----- AHLM -
T Ark'S IG MÖTI.iN>& VtNLVV STARTLING 
TODAY -  - EAE HAO A SU6HT TOUCH OF 
COÜC IA6T MI6HT ; EOT AEP 6EÓERW.. 
OTATE ÖS HEALTH IS OPLEWPU -  SHE IS 
SHOWING OIUMISTARABLE SV6MS OF SEVW6 
R.EMARRAEET INTELLIGENT 
HEP ■ WEIGHT , AH -  OH TEE, [_ f  y  ~  
X.\CHT POUNDS AND ^ 7
TWO AMD A HALF __ f w A A
OOMCET.------ ----  -  -ì

6 A -A V -
w öt 'r e
TA
HANDING 
OS> ?

-J lfp S ì

t o m  there 's  the  m x ,
<- \T, STEPHEN ~W\LL YOU 
-AH _ GO TO THE DOOR. ?
I TO — AND PESASE 
>OOT DON'T SMOKE- I Si f
\ZE THE NURSERY

AH
GENTLEMENRIGHTO

TODAY’S SPECIAL BARGAINSI  HAViE A 
MAOOEWlYE 
CONTRACT 
TO OFFER i 
_  HER /#!

We have inquiries for ranches. Some want to buy and'some 
want to trade. Tell us what you have for sale or trade.
Royalty—we have one-fourth of the-royalty under 300 acres 
in the west Half of section 10, T. S. P. '21, range 38, east Tee 
County, New Mexico.

WEST TEXAS LAND CO.
206 P e tro le u m  B u ild in g  P h on e  808

Ira  F. L ord  J- M . W h ite

PICTURE

FOR RENT—5-i'OOm stucco unfur
nished. house, modern. $15 unohth. 
J. M. Shelburne1 at County Clerk's 
office. - 131-SoTEN HEAD stock , and set of two- 

rdw imijJ.ements. Troy N. Eiland. 918 
D. Street. Fhone 773W. 131-dp

REG. U. S ^ P A T . O F F .s * # ‘
I  a  1 9 2 9 - B V  MEA SERVICE, IN C , FIOUSE FOR RENT—Two" rodm?; 

and bath. $30 a month. All n(ilii.i. 
furnished. 714 S. Colorado. Apply 
710 South Colorado. "HSi-iiy

TO TRADE—1929 model Durant' Se
dán for choice residence lot in north 
west" Midland.' 'See Dickson at Art 
Pi mtei-y. l32-3pSomething to Wi-ite Home AboutFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Mouses for  Sale
HAVE NUMEROUS car and house 
1,ratios propositions; liny your house 
before school-•'¡■I;arts. Small block 
aerearte a ■ specially. Many are rare 
liaren ins .1 N. Wells, Realtor.

127-lie

FOR SALE—5 room new brick, just 
completed. Also 6 room stone ve
neer'in Belvedere Court’. :Ouf' priei 
arc light. Terms: See 
■ GRAFA-G'A RT ,1NG' I ON CO.

10.7 Wall St. Phone ".ill

IS ATT 7UERE ÀÀYhilhS 
'm  AT ■ 2. COULD . DO 

BETTER 7UAM SUE r
d o e s  >?? ' _ y \ .

A U , T vmoOL-DNT
bother ■■■■l dont thidr

f THE ICOS WOULD BE
A ; i/U é r é s t ê d  in
y L - v  .. -V  ~mAT !'• y

YÆLL-VoO DON'T 
HANE To ROB IT 

IN, DO YOO ^

THAT'S ONE T ikXE 
VoU HAD TO TAV-E 

A ß A C g -S S A T -

S E E - m jait  t il l  
X  NJRITE BACH. 
HO/XE AMD TELL
THE LIDS about 

TWIST ,, - k >

% (50.ESS you  UADM'T 
B tT E G  suoMJ He r  
iiovh t o  r id e  a  
I'.o r se . f r e c l l e s .... "

v/EAH = X
GOSSs  she

DOES I

2 rooms rtf 
Must. sell. 

vFueky St. 
I25-U<;

. Brick veneer duplex in Country Club 
Heights. Hardwood floors, lets w 

| built-in features. Double garage. 
Rented for $80 per month. Terms .ar
ranged. Phone Osborn 7GG or 314.$L 
Baird St. 133-Jp

3 Furnished A partm ents

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
apartment. Two bed rooms, private 
front and rear entrance. Close in. 
324 South Big Spring. 133-tfc

F‘OR RENT—3 room furnished 
apartment. 402 South Marienfield. 
Mrs. H. Klapproth. 133-lcNIEA iS^IRVIOF.' R jW .p rG  U. ¿t. p s - r  O F F .

MiscellaneousFURNISHED APARTMENTS — 3 
rooms, breakfast room, private bath, 
garage. Four rooms, and breakfast 
loom. Private bath and garage.

CRAFA-GARLINGTON CO.
Phone 356

FOR SALE—Maytag-' washing ma
chines. See your neighbors that op
erate them or phone 489 J for free 
demonstration. 133-lpBy CowanChick Pulls a Fast OneM OM ’N POP.
USED FURNITURE WANTED.— 
Highest prices paid. Will take your, 
used furniture in on part or all pay
ment on brand new Orthophonx 
Victrolas. Come see us. Exchange 
Furniture Co., Texas St, 133-Tc

FOR RENT—Single housekeeping 
rooms. Everything furnished. First 
house south of Midland Steam 
Laundry. $5.00 per week. 132-3p

HE'S GUMMY. VOU
oust m iT . r n  going
TO BEAT THAT HEELER: 

TIME IT \T TAKTS ALL 
.SOMMER TO DO IT

CAN YOU 
TIL THAT

\AiHY AM HAT'S.
" THU MATTER, 

CHICK

A-UH- 1 OUST HAPPENED 
TO THINK.Gf SOVILTHING 

I GOTTA DO IN A 
V HURRY. JUMP IN— y  
X - Q U ICK ' m

TPV AMD DO IT: VVL 
CALLED HIM A DOZEN 
TIMES AND-IF YOU DROP ; 

’ IM TO SEE- HIM HE MELTS 
VOU AT THE FRONT GATE 

AND THAT'S AS FAR AS'YOU 
GET. SAY,LET'S BEAT IT /  

AROUND THE BLOCK AND /  
HEAD HIM OFF . -K

TOEFL LOES CHICK GUNN
> v.arw THAT snappv little
f! VUNNEP WHO'S CAMPING  ̂
I CxT THE\R HUT I'D 
* LIKE TO MEET THAT L \NAMBI ^

TWO-ROOM apartment, furnished. 
Modern. 324 West New York. 132-3p GREAT BARGAIN.—Three-piece 

living room suite, splendid two-ton: 
cut velour upholstery. Reversible 
cushions. Slightly used. $49.50 cash 
gets it. Exchange Furniture ' Co.. 
Texas St. 133-lc

FURNISHED APARTMENT—Three 
rooms, private bath and garage. 
Fhone 488J or 133. 131-3c

f TAy.3 
SI&M®1

TJ-M
ÍTAUa

FOR RENT—3 room furnished 
apartment with garage. Close in. 
Water furnished. Phone 286J.

. 132-3C

WANTED at once, a cobbler to do 
seme repair work. No union men 
need apply. Jno. M. Gist. 133;$c-
WÂNTED-r-Plain and fancy sewing, 
Mrs. Sophie Vincent: 421 S. Baird.

130-lp
i FOR RENT—One room furnished 
I apartment. Close in 110 N. Big 
;| Spring. 132-Sc

HELP WANTED FEMALE 
Stenography offers quick, sure, safe, 
sane pathway to success. Beard tbe 

i UNFURNISHED apartment for rent Limited to Successtown Sept. 2nd.
:« duplex. Sparks & Barron. Phone Pitman School, 1700 Clover Lane, 

! 70. 61-lfC Ft. Worth. Texas. 133-ln

4 U nfurnished A partm ent
'  R EG. U. S .-R AT . O F r . - '  ,  -. - ,  c  R.V-
@ 1 9 2 0 , BY N E Á  SERVICE.-INC, ^ ~ -IT LOOKS UKL. CH\CK VS 90^ SOrC _______ pOkiOET\T\ÒH-, L- 'ATCH MONDfVV .

m i t i

MamM /Amm
In w

iii
LJa

. WASH TUBBS Wash Has Other Plans 3y Crane
i FOR RENT—To adults cnly. Nice, 
; close in. unfurnished apartment on 

North Marienfield St. Phone 70.
•' 133-lc

WANTED —  Three- or four-room 
house with all conveniences. Must 
be reasonable and permanent. Cali 
H. at phone no. 7. 129- lie

y  s e m c o  dow n , no m ors o ' the
OLD LITE FOR ME. I'M ANEW MAN. 
T PUT MN D0U6V\ \N THE GUVNOR'S 

F A C T O R Y -I 'M " A V ice  RRESIDLN'i
S~— —  ,,  -( NOW. r—

NIK, OLD 
TllAER. I'VE 

SETTLED 
, powN. ,/

áEE , I'M G LAP To 
SEE VOUi C'MON, 
LC'S CELEßRATe.

l£'S  Th r o w  a  / 
. PARTY. W

WELL, 
'BERN MY 
So y . i

POM'T
R'UG\/6 
it. i  m

icftvicc.- i nr.

AMD LlSSEN, WASH, YOU GOT
itR O O .O O O ^  1 2 .0 0 ,0 0 O CASH, THE 
PROFITS ON OUR MOW-SKID SOAP 
STOCK. NOVJ TAKE MY ADVICE 

^ AND INVEST IT IN SOMETHING

h  i ' ui EM EM CtcT Tue V ^ N lY . NONE O' 7 0 1 «  ^  
GUVNOR To LEf You ] TAfAF. OFFICE ,IOCS' FOR 
IN THE OOMPAMY J  MINE. 1 GOT. r.VV EVE

AND — ------------ Y  ON SUM PIN ELSE. Y 'S EE./
I BEEN PRETTY CLUBBY I 
WITvl TiV DUKE, C07V, AN'

m a y  R e Wh e n  he c o m e s
TO TOWN X CAM GET I'd 

ON SOME O' IDS OIL j 
y WELLS» ;

T'OR RENT—Four room unfurnish
ed apartment, private bath, hot and 
cold water. Phone 68. 132-2p

5 Furnished Houses
f o r  RENT—Two room house. Apply 
at 1001 North Main. 133-lc

FOR RENT—Nice cool furnished 
house and apartment. Phone 108W.

133-30

Unfurnished Houses

DOWNSTAIR,S apartmcixt, 5 rooms, 
automatic gas heater, garage. 1807 
West Wall. Phone 491. 133-lp

WE WILL sell you a Colonial $.10«'0 
Saving Account for $588 and will 
let you pay lor it $3.50 per month 
Geo. W. Kirehcr. District Agent, 501 
North Pecos? ll-7-30u

B edroom s

•''OR RENT ...r» room new house this 
.week. Price $45 per month. Four 
•room unfurnished apartment in du 
)ilex. Price $50 per month.

GRAFA-GARLINGTON CO.
I Of. Wall St.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed
rooms. Close in. Pilone 286 J. 
f ir* ' _  _  132-3.-
FOR REN T—Sonili bed room, ein:,- 
in and reasonable. 502 North Col
mado. Phone 649. 132-3p

FOR RENT—-Bedroom vdth or with
out board, near Hogan building 
Garage, Phone 263 or nail 166 N 
Colorado St, . 58-t.tr

FOR RENT—One furnished room 
for $17 or two unfurnished rooms 
for $20. All modern. lights, water, 
gaa, and -garage furnished. 202 id. 
Colorado. 133-1).

SALESMAN SAM A Safe Bet

'Ybu STlMCrY, ÓOOD-FOR- A  WeU_,DR>Y UP-H.M' WH6H I ’ 
MOTH I MG l VoU GPHMD ) GET QoWM To TH' OFPIce 

MoMey om smokes ) Vel see. how much i can 
T « ? , «  Y o u  d o  oh w e  A  e e r '  V fs  HeiVe.1 

FOR, CLOTH ES! ^  --------- _ _ ---- ^

TK' Wife's KICKIN' FOR. 
tA oR e c L o T u e s  a g i a i m ! 
\ WoMDeR. WH(VC KIND 

c e  R ORess s n e b  c -e r  
i &F,ve wlk $ so  ?

\ OUNNO, BUT 
LL<_ BeTcHF, MV 

e-ACK COLLAR.
BUTToW —

Fly Small

\t 'd Bei (\ j i i c c T  '
O M £ '  I

Ninety-eight years ago the first 
train in America, over the Mohawk 
and Hudson railroad, made the un
heard of speed of 16 miles in 43 
minutes—21 miles an hour.

There are more than 400 differ- 
. lent kinds of mosquitoes in the world.

We’re getting kind of lonesome for 
a picture of Charley Curtis. Man
agers of the race tracks seem to be 
'overlooking' some splendid publicity 
‘opportunities.

Once upon a time there was a man 
with a heavy beard who didn’t 
claim to be a cousin of the former 
czar.

Southwest Dairy Show Association.

The first industrial strike tool: 
place when certain Hebrew brick lay
ers refused the conditions imposed 
by the Egyptians. This was nearly 
3500 years ago .

Grapin &  Son to Start
B rick V eneer Residence

Building permit was issued toe 
for the erection of a brick ven 
residence to be owned by’ Crai 
& Son. Location for the house 
on West Kansas and value was 1 
ed as $5.000.

COUNTRY GLOVES

Gloves have gone town and coun
try. That is to say,, gloves for-coun
try "wear are staunch, those for 
driving cars have ribbed surfaces, 
working gloves have air perforations

--------  | on their backs and are given to util-
The second annual Southwest j ity as well as to smartness. Town 

; Dairy Show will be held during the I'gloves are white, preferably six-but- 
) second week of the State Fair of ton length in pull on style.
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SIN G IN G !
D A N C IN G !
E N TH U SIN G !

MAURICE
CHEVALIER

' FEATURING 
T. R- R R id e a u x

Smart Styles for Chic 
Autumn Wear

Soliels . . . felts 
and

stitched panne velvets
Corning straight to you from 
. Paris promenades in all'THE BEST BUY 

WHEN Ya/Bum Autumn’s rich colors 
now priced 

$6.00 to $15.00
It is our pleasure to show you

ÜBOvruw SCOTT O’. An unusually handsome and striking suite, yen 
mended walnut^ Y ou will like the style and ad:

and bench.chest, vanity
KAYDELLE SHOP

H A T S
Across from Hotel Scharbauer

OVAL
AXMINISTER RUGS

A good assortment of these small 
rugs. In colors that are. suitable 
for any room.

$4.75 up

3-PIECE SUITE

This choice suite has spleii' 
did j acquir'd upholstering, 
with full spring construction 
Note the graceful style.

DINING SUITE

Eight unusually modish piec
es— extension table, buffet, 
and six Jacquard seat chairs, 
Nicely veneered in walnut, 
A great value for this selling.

Midland R, C. Montgomery, Mgr

WlllWT."MPiHWillU'll*l.|l 1 ”

ODESSA APPRECIATES OVERTURES OF 
MSBLAND THROWN FROM THE SKY

THE METHODIST CHURCH 
Stanley Haver, Pastor

Appreciation of Midland's greet
ings cent by plane to Odessa on the 
celebration of her 42nd birthday, 
vat expressed through the Odessa. 
Time.--No .vs in Hue week's publica
tion. The following is taken Irons 
the Odessa weekly:

Two letter 
gratulations from Midland to Odessa

Midland. Texas, 
August 5, 1929.

Mr. Shufflder,
Editor, Odessa-News-Times,
Odessa, Texas.

The Midland Reporter-Telegram 
of greetings and ton- : sends greetings tc you on this day 

f celebration. Odessa's Forty-second
cn the celebration of this city's forty i Sir! hday, through the courtesy of

! The pastor will preach this morn- 
! ing on the subject “Man, The Liv- 
I ing Soul,” Judge Charles Klapproth 
| as superintendent of the Sunday 
i School will be in.charge. The eve- 
! ning service will be evangelistic with 
good Gcspel singing.

Sunday School, 9:45.
Morning worship, 11:00.
Epworth Juniors, 7:15.
Ep worth 'League, 7:30.
Evening worship, 8:30.

AL SIMMONS IS 
THREAT TO FOXX 

OF THE PHILLIES

JUNIOR EPWORTH LEAGUE 
Súnday, 7:15

second birthday, were dropped from 
the air by a Midland, plane Monday 
afternoon. The letters were addressee 
to the Secretary of the Odessa 
Chamber of Commerce and to the 
Editor of the Odessa News-Times, 
respectively.
• The large crowd of people gather
ed here for the day's celebration saw 
the orange sister plans of the St. 
Louis Robin, piloted by M. M. Bech- 
erer of Sloan Field, flying low over 
the city, and dropping two small 
bundles which blossomed into para
chutes bearing the letters.

The letters read.
Midland, Texas, 

August 5, 1S29
Mr. Lee Satterwhite,
Secretary Chamber of Commerce, 
Odessa, Texas.
*We, the undersigned, extend to the 
City of Odessa its,' merchants and 
officials, our most hem „ / .„congrat
ulations and besi wishes for a lug
ger and better cny, on this your 
Forty-Second Bit .hday.

City of Midland.
Midland Reporte-Telegram, 

Midland Airport
3y II. M. Becherer.

the Midland Airport and Pilot H. 
M. Secherei'.

1'. Paul Barren. BABE B E R M A N !
The City of Odessa, the Chamber j GOOD FORM AS HE

of Commerce and the News-Times j
heartily appreciate the spirit ini IIITTlMf
which these congratulatory notes iW u fJ lu  IIS I III“ *]!
were sent by Midland and Midland j
institutions. . j NEW YORK, Aug. .10.—(,T)—Sail

ing along, at art ever increasing clip,

Fort Worth Boy 
Wants Two Ravens

Warnell Crew, Fort Worth boy, 
wants a couple of ravens. “Send me 
two of these birds C. O. D. and I 
will pay you for .your trouble,” he 
writes County Farm Agent Frank 
Wendt.

Wendt, while not answering in 
that manner, would much rather 
get a letter from Fort Worth asking 
if indeed it were true that all ra
vens of Midland County were killed, 
than to receive a letter wanting two 
of the predacious birds for pets.

“What we want to do is kill the 
ravens—not provide for their con
tinuance,” Wendt says.

C.i ur with a total of 23. Follow- leadership, the Yankees sloughing 
ing 7-ovr:. Simmons and Manush | one point to .300. Detroit picked 
were: Iwneea. Cleveland, .367; | Up a point and remained third with
Lazzcri. N:r.v York, .363; Combs, [ .302.
New York, .361: Heilmaun, Detroit, j Philadelphia’s fielding rate was 
.360; Ruth. Now sTock. .354; Fothcr- j sufficient to keep the leadership ijn- 

Biil Terry of the New York Sill, Detroit, .351; K. Williams, Bos- / other week. The A’s lost one point

REMOVAL NOTICE

DR. TOM C. BOBO
physician and Surgeon 

Has Moved His Office to 
403 Thomas Bldg. 

Telephones
Office 864 Residence 534

Babe Herman of Brooklyn holds his 
lead in the National League Batting 
race by a v/ide margin. The Ti ro:;k- 
lyn .Bab® lifted his mark, from .• oi 
to .413 for a six point increase n 
averages released today, which in
clude last Wednesday’s games. 
Frank G'Doul the Philadelphia slug
ger still holds second place among 
the regulars but fell off five points 
to .380.
Giants holds third place, three 
points further back.

Honors this week are quite thor
oughly spread cut among the bat
ting leaders. Terry comes closer 
than anyone else to making a dou
ble killing, alcng with his third 
place in the averages, Terry holds 
the top of the hit collectors, having 
banged out 163 safe blows. Herman 
is running him a close second with 
161.

j Hornsby Good
; Rogers Hornsby, the Keystone 
| sacker and leading slugger of the 
| Chicago Cubs, heads the scoring 
! list. His total cf 102 runs puts 
j him five up on Mel Ott of the 
| Giants and Taylor Douthit c-f the 
i Cardinals. Ott still holds the edge 
( in runs batted in, having brought 
, heme 111 counters. Frederick of 
' Brooklyn tops the list of two base 
1 hits with 37 while Lloyd Waner, 

Pittsburg’s little poison, still heads 
the list of triples with 15. Chuck 
Klein of the Phillies still holds his 
home run lead with ¿3.

After the ; ;n ;  uiree 'among the 
regular batters of the circuit comes 
Hornsby, Chicago, .363; Klein, Phil
adelphia, .359; Hafey, St. Louis, .369; 
Traynor, Pittsburg, .356; L. Waner, 
Pittsburg. 356; Douthit, St. Louis, 
.353; and Stephenson, .Chicago, .350.

No pitcher In the circuit has aris
en to challenge the supremacy of 
Guy Bush of the Cubs. The Chi
cago ace now has 15 victories to his 
credit with only one defeat. His 
average is .938. Burleigh Grimes of
Pittsburg holds second place with 
an .889 mark, gained through 16 
victories and two defeats. Hal Carl
son of the Cubs has won five games1 Ln
a.nrt Inst, h im  fm* a r7r7P. tnovV mis'll a Br

CHICAGO, Aug 10.—(.P)—Jimmy 
Fcxx’ batting average suffered 
slightly last week but not enough to 
break his American League leader
ship. Figures released today, and 
including games of last Wednesday, 
give the Philadelphia first baseman 
.387, a loss of three points.

A new threat to Foxx' reign ap
peared in the person of his team- 

| mate Al Simmons. The Athletics’ 
j outfielder added sixteen points to 
| his average to pass Heinie Manush 
j of St. Louis, with a mark of .378, 
nine points behind the leader.

I Manush dropped five points to .368.
The name cf George Herman 

I Ruth occupied a. familiar position 
| in the list; cf statistics—at the top 
1 of the home run column, 
crack.ed out- four homers during the 
.rock to steal the lead from Lou

Evelyn Haag—Leader.
Song.
Scripture Reading: Psalm 119:10- 

51.
Prayer : Lord's Prayer.
Talks :

The Bible Books—Dorothy Ruth 
Roden.

Books of the Old Testament— 
Mervin Cooksey.

Books of the New Testament— 
Annis Johnson.

Our Use of the Bible and Abra

Becherer To Make
Flights At Fort

“Sunday should be a good day at 
the airport,” H. M. Becherer, field- 
manager, said Saturday afternoon. 
“Several have asked that the Robin 
make dn altitude flight later in the 
afternoon than usual. The regular 
4 and 6 o’clock drawings will result 
in two. free rides, and it is prob
able that numerous passengers will 
want to go for sails, in the cool air.” 

Becherer said that the best flying 
weather of the year is almost here, j

The roads and highways of the lent to 112,000 farms of 160 
United States occupy space pquiva-each. .

ham Lincoln on the Bible—Wood- ' n  wlu «?$  bc lonB' hefor the cold

Supplied—Phyllis
row Gwynn.

Man’s Need 
Haag.

Special Music—Marveline Cole, 
accompanied by Annie Johnson. 

Song.
Benediction.

weather months will. ccme. While 
the Robin is equipped against the 
rigors of cold, few persons will fly 
regularly then. “Fly while you can 
enjoy it,” the flier said.

Becherer made an altitude flight 
Friday afternoon with Jack Godsey.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Christian Science services arc

The Babe' held eacl1 Sunda>r morning at 11:00 
o’clock at the Midland County Li
brary. •

SALE TO CONTINUE

ton, .350.
Grove’s Hard Luck

Bob Grove, the Athletics south 
paw ace, had passed a profitless! crages cf 
week, engaging in three games with-, 
outs winning or losing. He remained 
in the lead, however, with a record 
of 17 victories and 2 defeats. George 
Earnshaw, Connie Mack’s best 
righthander, won two games for a 
mark of 18 victories and five de
feats. Rube Walberg’s work pro
duced cne defeat, leaving his record 
at 16 won and 6 lost. Tom Zachary 
of New York won his only start 
and brought his string to seven 
straight triumphs.

The Athletics continued to bat at j Detroit, one each, 
a .307 clip, and regained the team] Double plays: Cleveland

Reports of an excelifnt sale are 
made by the Mayes-Young Drug 
Company, with the announcement 
that the Penslar 1-Cent Sale will be 
continued for three more days, 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.

Since opening their store here, 
they report that they have had a 
good business, and are adding many 
new lines to their stock.

to give them a, mark of .975, while 
St. Louis and. New York remained 
in c:. rend and third places, with av- 

073 and .372, respectively, j 
Other leaders

Runs batted in: Simmons, Phila
delphia, 112.

Runs: Geliringer, Detroit, 98.
Triples: Fonseca, Cleveland and 

Miller, Philadelphia, 12 each.
Doubles: R. Johnson, Detroit, 37.
Stolen bases: Gehringer, Detroit,! 

17. j
Team runs: Philadelphia, 602.
Opponents runs: Philadelphia, 433.
Team heme runs: New York, 101.,
Triple plays: Chicago, New York,

116.

It is a peculiarity of the horse 
to arise on the forelegs first, while! 
the cow first arises..oil;its,hind legs. 1

Tire World’s Greatest Entertain^ i f  
Singing, Talking-m

“ INNOCENTS OF PARIS”
NOW HE’S HERE! The idol of Paris, Lon
don, Buenos Aires and New York brings his 
golden voice, his charming smile, his vibrat
ing personality to you. His songs, his danc
ing, his wonderful mimicry will thrill you.
His first talking, singing picture!

R if®  Theatre
VITA PHONE VAUDEVILLE ACTS 

NEWS EVENTS
S U N D A Y  - M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y

and lost two for a .778 mark while & 
Silvester Johnson of St. Lou|s has: [q

Practy Cal says—
“Paste this in your memory box for present or fu
ture consideration; T. R. Prideaux Lumber Co., 
have proven “ Quality” and “Service” to be words 
of tremendous importance.”

— says Practy Cal.
Phone 498

T. a .  P R IH E A U X  
Lum ber Com pany

1 he P lace W h ere  it Is Entirely Safe T o T rade

won ten and lost three games to 1! 
.tand at .769. ] Cj

Pirates Rise j [q
The pirates rose to the top 'of the k] 

club batting last week despite sev- 
eral defeats, slamming the ball for rO 
an aggregate average of. .305. The rO 
Cubs and the Phillies, formerly sec- N 
ond and first on the list, are tied N 
cne point behind. The Giants hold N 
the fourth post with a .300 mark.

Chicago still retains its club field
ing average of .975 for first place in 
that respect. The Giants and the 
Reds follow at one point intervals 
while Pittsburg still holds fourth 
with its .970 mark.

LIKE THE OLD 
FAMILY DOCTOR

Night cr day, fatigue cr iocs of sleep, mean nothing to the 
faithful family Doctor, when a life is at stake. Sometimes 
he may be seen when most of the world is asleep, driving 
his lonely car on a lonely road.

The same spirit of cheerful service which makes the 
medical helper appreciated, should characterize the financ
ial adviser.

Our ideal is to serve our patrons faithfully and cheer
fully—not only inside cf the bank but outside as well. The 
close personal contacts which we have with our patrons 
are the basis of our reputation for understanding an indi
vidual’s needs.

The FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK

“ The Batik of Personal Service” for Over o9 Years 
Capital ancl Surplus $200,000

NO MORE LAUNDRY WORRIES
Just call SO and our delivery man
will call for your clothes. He will de
liver them on time and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

M idlanci Steam Laundry I Home Furniture Company
Phone 90
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